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H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 0 and 7, Opera House Block, «»•
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The lei

Ajbor.
The leading home to Ann

T7IRS'
JC ne>

UNION HOTEL.
IT-CLASS in all respects. Everything

new; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,
»1 per day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly boarders. Meals 25 ccms. John Schneider
Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Washington and Sec-
ond streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.
W W. & A. 0. NICHOLS, D. D. S., Dental

• office over Fall fe Hendrick's clothing
stem, Joe T. Jacobs'old stand, Ann Arbor Mich.

PETER LONG,
PROPRIETOR of the Ann Arb>,> "filing

Works, north of postofflce. Offlc*. -yt Main
street. Ann Arbor, beer by the bottl* only lo
cents. Also by the case. Trade solicited. "All
orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
(>AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Street*.

EDWARD PATE,
MACHINIST, and repairer of Surgical Instru-

ments, LOCKS, Umbrellas and Parasols.
Fine Machine and Bicycle Work a Specialty. No
88 North Main-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, No- 33 East Washington Street.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF
rpEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory of
-L Music. No. 6, East Washington-st., over Rln-

sey & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot

and shoe store. All work guaranteed or no
charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

/VOfdce, Nos. 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Does a general law,

i X collection and coDvevaace business, A
moderate patronage is respectively solicited.
Ofnce in the court house, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 1" South

Main Street opposite the First National Bank
Inn Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from '1 ennessee and Italian
Harble andSootcb and American Granite Shop
3er. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
man.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Paln-
tw. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Sanging. All work done in the best style and
warranted to siresatiefaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS, ORGANS, 8HEET MUSIC Inntruc-

tton Books, Violins, Gluitars. Flutes, &c
iheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side I'ublio
Squar», Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
>*st Stock of Musical Goods evar brought into
(Vaahtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
ipeclaltr. N. B.—It will be to your lDtarest to
tail before purchasing anything in the Music
Ine.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

[ HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu-

llng all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
>n Real Estats, that is of Record in the Registers
ifflce, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
»f the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
inee company, in tha basement of the court
louse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

C. W. VOGEL, PROPRIETOR,
Late of Chelsea, at

THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND
On Ann Street.

rKESH AMD SALT MEATS KEPT ON HAND

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
if this state has now, including capital Stock,
itc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and
>ther persons will And this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do businesr.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
Ihe bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
•Uy.

Money to Loan In Sums of $23 to
S3,OOO,

Jseured b j Unlncumberod Real Estate and other
rood securities.

DIHEUTOBS—Christian Mack,W. w . Wlnea
W. D. Barrtman, William Deuble, David Rinsey.
Daniel Hlsoock and W. B. Smith

OFFICERB—Christian Maok. President) W.
W Wines. Vice-President: C. B. Hiscock. Cashier

D. KIERSTEAD'S
TX7IND0W SHADE FACTORY, 35 North Fifth
TT street. The Favorite of every Housekeeper.

The attention o£ the public is most respectfully
called to my manufacture of Superior Wooden
Shades, known as the Rustic Window Shade
For Durabilily, Cheapness, Convenience and
Beauty, they can not be excelled. My aim is to
supply a line of goods of genuine merit, put up
in elegant style, and at fair rates. I am now
manufacturing a Superior Shade, the best of
the kind ever offered in this market. Weather
Strips of every variety, for doors and windows
at my establishment.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MULLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
oentury ago. Re presenting the following first-

class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home IDS. CO., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., cf N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., ot
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient'
Ina. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of Londoi; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
I low. Losses liberally adjusted and
1 0, S. MIUJSN,

! AROUND A GREAT STATE.
Harbor Improvements.

From the annual report of Capt. D. W.
I Lockwood, corps of engineers concerning the
: improvement of the harbors on the lakes, we

make the following extracts with reference to
Lake Michigan:

During the past fiscal year $81,317 has been
expended on the Improvement of the Michigan
City harbor, Indiaua, leaving $i3,718 available.

• The work to be done comprises the completion
I of l ie new east breakwater pier and the con-

struction of the west exterior breakwater. It
is estimated that $450,000 will be required to
complete the improvement, and that $250,001
of this amount can be profitably expendei
during the next fiscal year.

The sum of $6,224 has been expended on the
' improvement of Chorlevolx harbor and en-

trauce to Fine lake, Mich., leaving $4,802
. available. It is estimated that $50,000 • can be
I profitably expended during the next fiscal year
I in extending the aouth pier 300 feet and in
I completing work already in progress. Capt.
I Lockwood estimates that 8115,000 will be re-
! quired to complete the work.
I An appropriation of $50,000 is asked for
j Frankfort harbor, Mich., during the coming
I fiscal year, and $80,000 is estimated as neees-
i sary to complete the improvement. Two
j thousand nine hundred and ninety-three dol-
! lars were expended during the year, ; leaving
• 84,644 available.

For the improvement of Portage Lake har-
! bor, Mich., $9,074 were expended during the
I year and $9,008 remain available. The lm-
j proveinent contemplates a channel entrance to
I Portage lakfi 307 feet wide with a depth of 18

feet. It is estimated $197,500 will be required
to complete this work and that $150,000 can be
expended during the next fiscal year.

Only 892S was expended on Manistee harbor,
Mich., during the past fiscal year, leaving $11,-
740 available. The improvement of this har-
bor consists in extending piers and having a
dredged channel connect lower Manistee river
with Lake Michigan. An appropriation of
$50,000 is asked for, and £102,700 is estimated
will complete the work.

On the improvement of Ludington harbor,
Mich., $13,478 was expended during the year,
leaving $4,845 available. It is estimated $55,-
000 will complete the work, and $40,000 can be
profitably expended during the next fiscal year.
The expenditure during the year on White
river harbor, Mich, was S6,3C0, and $6,373 re-
mains available. The improvement contem-
platers a dredged channel 30J feet wide. ^The
report says $94,285 will complete the improve-
ment, and an appropriation of J50.0C0 is re-
quested. On Muskegon harbor. Mich., last
year's expenditure was $7,268, and $17,559 re-
mained available. The. improvement of the
channel has for its object an increase of width
from 185 to 30!) feet, and will cost $113,625, of
which $100,000 can be profitably expended dur-
ing the next year.

The sum of $41,760 remains available after
this year's expenditure of $9,508 on the harbor
of Grand Haven, Mich. The permanent com-
pletion of this harbor depends upon the exten-
sion of the present piers so that vessels can en-
ter during any weather. It is estimated to
cost $210,000, of which sum $150,003 could be
profitably expended during the next fiscal year.

Eleven thousand nice hundred and forty-
one dollars was expended on Black lake har-
bor, Mich., during the past fiscal vear. An ap-
propria'ion of $20,000 is asked for, which it is
expected will complete the projected improve-
ment. The amount available for the harbor of
South Haven, Mich., after an expenditure dur-
ing the past fiscal year of $l,G2i is $8,714. To
complete the improvement the piers should be
extended and those already in place made sand
tight. This will require $82,500, of which $40,-
000 is asked for the next fiscal year.

On St. Joseph harbor, Mich., only $858 was
expended, leaving an available balance of
$20,015. The estimate s-ays $51,015 will be re-
quired to complete the work and recommends
an appropriation.

A Slight Decrease.

The shipment of forest products from
he Saglnaw river during the month ending

July 31 shows a marked decrease over former
year. This was occasioned by the unsettled
state of business brought about through the
strike, which has occupied the time of the
greater portion of the month. The shipments
taken from the books at the custom bouses at
Bay City and East Saginaw, are as follows:

PORT OF EAST SAQINAW.
Port of destination. Lumber ft
Tonawanda 13,191,000
Buffalo 5,485,000
Toledo 5,635,000
Cleveland 3,063,000
Oswego 1,683,030
Dunkirk 554'003
Black River 116,000

Total 1 29,566,000
Shingles.
1,500,000
1.025,000

300,000
300,000
150,000

Cleveland
Buffalo
Tonawanda
Black River
Oswego

Total

Cleveland
Buffalo
Toledo
Detroit
Black River

3,275,000
Lath, pieces'

500,000
500.000
0)0,000
100,000
60,000

Total I,7d0,000
COMPARATIVE FOR JULY.

East Saginait.
1883. 1884.

Lumber, f t . . .32,023,000 25,0i9,OOO
Shingles, f t . . 7,721,000 12,0t8,0J0
Lath, pieces.. 1,140,000 4,550,000

1885.
29,566,000
3,275,000
1,760,000

PORT OK BAY CITY.

Port of destination. Lumber, ft.
Tonawanda 39 230 000
Buffalo 13,459,000
Toledo 8,270,000
Chicago 1,650,000
Cleveland 1,641,030
Sandusky 1,025,000
Dunkirk '. 400,000
Wyandotte 280 000
Detroit 250,000

Total 56,205,000

Shingles.
Tonawanda 6,!:52,000
Buffalo 1,877,000
Sandusky 600,000
Cleveland 400,000

Total 9,729,000

Lath pee.
Buffalo 1 50,000
Toledo 350,000
Cleveland 150,000

Total 1,650,000
COMPARATIVE FOll JULY.

BAY CITY.
Lumber, f t . . .70,011,4:1 93,649.000 56,205,000
Shingles 15,907,(0,) 15,697,000 9,729,01)0
Lath, pes 3,507,000 4,492,030 1,650,003

COMPARATIVE FOR THE SEASON*.
The shipments from the Saginaw river from

the opening of navigation to Aug. 1, in the
years named, were:

1883. lfcSi. 1885.
Lumber, ft..365,547,!67 339,798,970 330,613,000
Laths, pcs . . . 19,824,000 21.554,030 11,318,003
Shingles 65,4S4,000 73,343,000 48,546,000

MISCELLANEOUS FOB .JULY, ft83.
Staves to Buffalo, 150,000; salt to Toledo,

2,000 barrels; timber to Kingston, 31,000 cubic
feet of oak, 3,200 cubic feet of pine, 1,300 cubic
feet of ase; to Collins' bay, 13,000 cubic feet of
oak.

Michigan Crops.
Gentlemen connect ;d with the grain firms of

Detroit who have traveled extensively in the
state this summer say that the rain of the first
few days in August was very much needed and
will do the corn, oats and pastures incalcula-
ble good. Some of the members of the Detroit
board of trade while discussing the matter
wire Inclined to the ouinion that the rain
would damage the wheat, but those who arc
well posted say that from 50 to 75 per cent, of
the crop has Le:n teeured in good condition,
and that if the rain is followed by cool, clear
weather no harm whatever will result. There
seems little reason now to doubt that Michigan
this year will have t ie largest wheat crop ever
harvested in the state.

A correspondent writing from Galesburg,
Mich., under date of August 1 says: "We have
had over four weeks of continued drouth. A
heavy rain storm with thunder set in this morn-
ing, which will save the large corn crop from a
failure. The oat crop, though heavy in growth
on account of the drouth, is not more than
half filled. The potato crop is greatly injured,
though late potatoes may be helped by the
rain."

UsinjjpViolence.
The strike in the Saginaw Valley which a

day or two ago manifested symptoms of an
early close may possibly be prolonged, it being
claimed that the settled policy of the strikers
is to prevent the mills from running through
the intimidation of skilled workmen, whose
places cannot easily be filled.

The mill of Rust, Eatou & Co. started on
Monday, July 28 with a full force, under th«
same conditions existing previous to the strike.
The second morning the mill did not start.

Mr. Wheeler, representing the firm, gave
utiinidation of some of the men as the reason.
He said about 1 o'clock in the morning two
men drove up to the house of Edward Spain,
'.he head sawyer, and with clubs smashed in
:he windows of the bouse. Spain was awaken-
ed and when asked for an explanation of the
affair, was told that the damage done was but
a slight inkling of what would happen if he
did uot stop running the saw at the mill. For
this reason the sawyer declined to go to work
this morning. A number of others were also
frightened, hence the mill did not start.

New Department at the Agricultural School.
The Legislature last winter made appropria-

tions for the erection of a mechanical laborato-
ry and work-shop for the newly established
Department of Mechanic Arts in the State
Agricultural College. The contract for the
building was let in June and now the walls are
well up, and it is expected the building will be
conpleted and ready for use by November.
There will be two tbop-rooros, one for wood
and the other for metals, a mechanical labor-
atory, a lecture room for classes in mechanics,
about forty feet square, a room for drawing
and dr mgbtlug and two offices. The shops
are to lie thoroughly furnished with "tools and
machinery. Temporary shops are provided
for the use of students until this building is
completed and furnished for use. A course of
study two years in extent, called the appren-
tice's ;ourse, has been provided for and will be I
offer>•& to studeats at the opening of the next
college year, September 3 prox.

It is Intended to make this course {especially
strong in uatural philusophy,draughtirjg,geom-
etry, book-keeping and business forms and
Uw, Tb«r« wiu 1)0 one term o! elementary

Still Hangs Fire.
The strike still continues and no man dare

predict its termination. A meeting of sawyers
and other skilled laborers on the 1st imst,
adopted the following:

Itesolxed, That in order to bring about a re-
sumption of work and to place ourselves in a
proper light before the public, we agree to
submit to a reduction of seven p?r cent, on all
men who are now getting more than $1 50 per
day for ten hours work. Tne mill owners can
meet their employes at their industrial estab-
lishments if they desire by inserting notiee3 in
the press.

(Signed) COMMITTEE.
The mill owners do not recognize any. such

organizations as having authority to adjust
the matter of (lther wages or hours, and will
pay no attention to the resolution, declaring
that they will stand by the resolution adopted
July 23. Considerable quantities of supplies
for the strikers are coming in from other points
of the state and there is no immediate prospact
of adjustment of the difficulty.

Like the Dog in the Hanger.
A special from Bay City to a Detroit paper

says:
The strike seems to have settled down to a

test of endurance. The strikers say they can
hold out as long as necessary and the Knights
of Labor will keep them in supplies, which are
now coming in by the carload from various
paits of the state. The mill-men have planted
themselves on theproposiiiontorun their mills
without dictation fioin outsiders and are will-
ing to awa.it the result. They say they will
make as much money with the mills lying idle
as if they were ruuuing. business of all Kinds
Is paralyzed. The question is, will supplies
continue to pour in to support the thousands
of idle men and their families. It is well
enough now,,but waat will be the result when
winter come-.

Found Murdered.
Harvey Keith, a sou of a repn table farmer in

Bloomingdale. Van Buren county, mysterious-
ly disappeared en the night of July 28. His
body was found on the 1st inst., in Max lake,
near his home at Bloomingdale, Van Buren
county. He was nearly nude aad bore marks
of violence. He had been castrated and his
testicles were found on a log about twenty rods
frojQ the la'::e Re V,ore the reputation of be-
ing on on terms of criminal intimacy with one
or two married women, and one man claims

chemistry, and careful attention will be paid
to English composition, while at least ten
hours per week, for two years, will be devoted
to a graded series of exercises in shop-practice
under the direction of skilled workmen.

Tuition is free. The 1 ecesaary expenses of
a student per vear, exclusive of travel and
clothing, will not exceed 1125 to $150. Boys
16 years of age with a good common school
education csu enter. Those who have certifi-
cates from the public schools are receive;!
without examination. l>y addressing any of
the officers or professors at the agricultural
college all necessary information can be ob
tained.

Ground to Death.
Sydney C. Root, a freight conductor on the

Michigan Central road, met his death near the
Sprlngwells station 11 few nights ago. He had
just returned from Jackson, and left his train,
settled his business at the office and jumped
on a yard train destined lor the ferry ship which
leaves the junction and ou which he intended
to ride to Eighteenth street, Detroit,
where he resided. He jumped on after the
train had got under motion and was making
his way to the rear in order to jump off when
the train reached Eighteenth street. The
train had gone but a short distance when Ed. j
Chapman, the rear brakeinau, saw a lantern
fall. As soon as possible he stopped the train
and with others went back to investigate. :

First the lantern, then a hat, and a few feet
further on a mangled body were found. Por-
tions of the body were found strewn along
the track for some distance. Coroner
Keefe, a jury and Undertaker Geist
were taken to the scene on a special car. The
remains had been gathered up and taken into
the station. They were found in a terribly
mutilated condition. The head had been en-
tirely severed from the body and ground
to a pulp, both arms wer.! torn out of the
sockets and one was cut into three pieces. The
right foot was cut off at the ankle. The chest
was literally crushed and the larnyx and
bronchi were entirely drawn out of the "body.

The unfortunate man was about 35 years of
age. He was of large and powerful physique,
weighed 230 pounds, had been in the employ of
the company for several years and was a gen-
eral favorite.

After Five Years
Joseph Harris a prominent dealer in liauors

on West Madison street, Chicago, has been ar-
rested on a warrant obtained bv a Detroit
detective charging him with the larceny five
years ago, of i5,200 from thebanklnghouse of
Fisher, Preston & Co., of Detroit. Ed Rice,
who was arrested in Syracuse, N. Y., for the
crime, is supposed to have given the Detroit
authorities information concerning the matter
and Harris' arrest followed. The latter has
heretofore been regarded as a highly respec-
table citizen, and his apprehension is a source
of great surprise.

We append a brief account of the robbery:
The robbery of Fisher, Preston & Co.'s bank
at No. 68 Woodward avenue occurred July 22,
1880. The first account was that shortly after
1 o'clock p. m. Fred. D. Gifford, clerk of the
bank, happened to be alone in the office when
a well dressed man asked him to step outside
and see a gent in a carriage who wanted to buy
some bonds. While Gifford was doing so, one
of the robber's confederates, probably a boy,
slipped behind the counter and stole $5,120 in
cash. When Gifford discoverrd what had been
done he fainted away, and on recovering, in
the first moments ofhis chagrin and mortifica-
tion Invented a slung shot story which was
subsequently modified as above.

After long search by the detectives it was
decided that the notorious Ed. Rice had a
hand in the robbbery, but Ed. always managed
to keep out of the way until his recent arrest
in Syracuse, N. Y.

Militia in Mourning.
The following order has been issued to the

various military companies of the state:
MILITARY DEPARTMENT, MICHIGAN, j

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, V
LAN-SING, July 24, 1885. )

I General order No. 15. ]
With profound sorrow the commander-in-

chief makes official announcement to the Mich-
igan state troops of the death of Gen. Ulysses
S. Grant, who died at Mt. McGregor, N. Y.,
July 23d inst.

As a mark of respect to the illustrious dead
the officers of the Michigan state troops are
heroby ordered to wear the usual badge of
mourning upon the left arm and sword bilt
whenever in uniform, for the period of 30 days,
from and after the receipt of this order,
and to furl and drape all colors during that
period.

The quartermaster-general will cause a gun
to be fired every half hour, at tne capital, from
sunrise to sunset on the 8th proximo, that be-
ing the date fixed for the funeral ceremonies.

By order of the commander-in-chlef.
W. C. HUMPHREY,

Captain and assistant adjutant-general.

that upon returning to his home on the night
of Keith's disappearance he found Keith in nis
wife's room, il is statement is supported by
the fact that Keith's clothing was found there
the following day, he having decamped with
no apparel except a shirt and pair of socks.

A Hew Railroad.
The first survey of the St. Clair River &

Detroit railroad has been completed. The
survey was under the managementof Assist-
ant Engineer Tort', of the; Michigan Central.
The surveyor was "H. F. Bean of Jackson. The
line starts at St. Clair and runs down the river
to Marine City, thence to Fair Haven, Anchor-
ville, New Baltimore, Mt. Clemens, Fraser and
Center Line, where It intersects the De-
troit & Bay City branch of the Michigan Cen-
tral. This is only a preliminary survey to get
;i map of the surrounding country. The level-
ing was done and the topographical features
taken by Mr. Casey of Detroit. The country
passed through is the easiest to grade and
bridge of any in the state.

Bergeron's Murderers.
The two men who had the altercation with

Dolphice Bergeron in resulting in the killing of
the latter, have been arrested at their homes in
Saginaw City. They are William Pearson,
aged 23, and William Breckling, aged 28. They

: did not know Bergeron was dead. Pearson
says they were in Bergeron's saloon pulling
matches for drinks: that Bergeron lost, but re-

• fused to furnish the liquor, claiming that Pear-
| son had lost; that angry words followed, when

Bergeron threw a glass at Pearson, which
missed him, and Pearson then took up the
pitcher and struck Bergeron on the head; then
ran away, followed by Bergeron, and went
home. _

I A Brutal Murder.
Dolphiee Bergeron, proprietor of the Mon-

treal house on Water street, East Saginaw,
I was talking with two men in his bar-room with

whom je had been throwing dice, when one of
them seized an earthenware pitcher and struck

! Bergeron on the foreheiid over the right eye.
Both men then ran out, and were followed by

i Bergeron, who fell dead on the walk a few feet
iu front of his house. The men ran up the
street and escaped. It was found that the
blow ruptured the blood vessels of the brain.
Bergeron was about 35 years old, and a peace-
ably disposed man. He leaves a widow and
three small children.

Incinerated Horses.
A barn belonging to S. Behmlander of West

Bay City, burned with six horses which be-
longed to Parker's herdic coach line, which
made its headquarters at the barn. The build-
ing was enveloped so suddenly by the flames
that a man sleeping in the barn barely escaped,
and was unable to rescue the horses. The fire
was undoubtedly incendiary.

Postponed-
Representative Barry was arraigned in East

Saginaw, on the 31st nit., charge J with incit-
ing men to violence during the strike. Further
hearing was postponed until Aug. 17th.

Michigan at the Obsequies
Gov. Alger and staff will attend the Grant

obsequies in New York, an order to that effect
having been issued.

MINOB STATE HAPPENINGS.

Charlevoix is to have a 100-barrell grist mill
at once.

The Oscoda village board has decided to erect
a jail at once.

E. Ruckman of Saline, lost 32 sheep by
lightning a few days ago.

A. P. Swineford, governor of Alaska, left
Marquette for Sitka Aug. 3.

The Ohio Eighth regiment will encamp ou
Mackinac Island in August.

The knights of labor have started a branch
at Howell with a large membership,
8 Burglars relieved Rob't King of Kalamazoo
of $300 worth of jewelry a few nights ago.

The annual reunion of the Ilth Michigan
infantry will be held at White Pigeon, Aug. 24.

The Ninth Michigan infantry will hold its
third annual rennion at Fowlerville, Aug. 12

Wilson J. Cooley, one of the wealthiest and
most influential citizens of Branch county, is
dead.

Samuel M. Conely, one of the oldest and
widest known settlers in Livingstone county,
iB dead.

The army worm has made its appearance in
various parts of the state and is making fearful
ravages with the oat crop.

George Fick was run over by the cars in
Kalamazoo a few days since, and so badly in-
jured that he died in a few hours.

It looks as i£ the committee to secure the
additional $20,000 in aid of the Toledo, Ann
Arbor & Nortbern railroad will succeed.

Grasshoppers are cutting the oats north and
west of Monroe at a fearful rate and farmers
havd begun harvesting before the crop is fully
ripe.

The Lansing district association camp
grounds are to be located in Eaton Rapids, the
necessary $1,000 to secure them having been
raised.

Justice elect Morse has been appointed to
fill the unexpired ti'rm of Justice Cooley in the
supreme court. The appointment takes effect
Sept. 1.

Extensive arrangements have been made for
the Lapeer races, to take place August 19 and
20. One thousand dollars in premiums will be
paid to the winucrs.

The Lenawee county soldiei-s' and sailors'
association, which merged into the Southeast-
ern Michigan association some years ajo, has
been reorganized on an independent basis.

While W. P. Hess of Suringport, was unload
ing hay an accident to the harness caused the
whiflietree to fly back suddenly, striking him
on the abdomen. He died from the effects of
the blow.

Thomas Kennedy's 15-year-old deaf mute
daughter, at Mt. Morris, was walking on the
railroad track when a special train approach-
Ing from the north run her down, killing her
instantly.

It is stated that 10 girls from Olivet college
are table waiters at the Harbor Point hotel,
while several from Kalamazoo college perform
the same services at the Belvidere house,
Charlevoix.

Isaac Boise, a Frenchtowu, Monroe county,
farmer, was standing in front of his house dur-
ing a heavy storm when he was struck by light-
ning and instantly killed. Mr. Boise leaves a
large family.

John Gordon, inventor of the patent binder,
and a former resident of Kalamazoo, has
brought suit against the manufacturers of the
binder under his patents for royalty. The
case indirectly involves $1,000,000. '

The case of Mrs. Esther Anderson of Glad-
win, charged with the murder of her infant,
has been postponed until Aug. 17, Mrs. Ander-
son's physical condition being such as to pre-
vent her attendance at the preliminary exami-
nation.

One of Pinkerton's detectives was employed
by Sheriff Rice of Allegan county, on the Sage
murder case for three weeks. Nothing new
WHS developed, and the detective was dismiss-
ed. The case is apparently to remain a
mystery.

e-
be

held at Fowlerville, August i2, will make appli-
cation to Wm. F. llurlbutt, secretary of Bu-
chanan, for certificates to get one and one-
third fare railroad rates.

Agnes, a 3-year old daughter of Jerome
Bissonett, Lak<i Shore <& Michigan Southern
night switchman of Monroa, was missed by her
mother, and half an hour later her body was
found in the river that runs at the back of the
house. The water was about two feet deep.

Samuel M. Conely, one of the" very oldest
and best known pioneers of Brighton, is dead.
He was a settler from away back in the thirties.
He was originally from New York city. He is
the father of W. B. Conely, the Detroit artist,
and uncle of John D. Conely and Edwin F.
Conely.

Louis F. Noe, car inspector «n the Michigan
Central, was struck by a switch engine in Kal-
amazoo the other morning and dragged 15
feet. He was badly mangled, six ribs being
broken and three fingers cut oft. There is al-
so a bad hole in his nead, and one arm badly
jammed, and his recovery is doubtful.

Mrs. Nathan Gauson, a lady of about 75
years of age, while attempting to drive across
the tracks of the Flint &, Pere Marquette. Rail-
road Company, in the south part of Flint, was
struck by the engine of the Detroit express,
and almost instantly killed. The horse was
killed and the buggy completely demolished.

Ashley Williams and Alexander Green, two
youu°r men of Jonesville, were killed by the
cars about three miles west of Hillsdale the
other night about 11 o'clock. They were lying
on the track and were not seen bv the engineer
until it was too late to stop the train. Green
was killed outright and Williams lived until
9 o'clock the next morning.

It is stated on reliable authority that the
postofflce department of the government has
drawn orj Col. Tbos. Saylor, ex-postrnastar of
East Saginaw for $3,441 79 to cover an alleged
deficiency in his accounts during his adminis-
tration, brought to light during the recent in-
vestigation of the affairs of the office. Col.
Saylor retired from office to February, 1884,

I AH comrades contemplating attending the n
union of the Ninth Michigan infantry, to t

J. B. Russell, a young man 24 years old, was
seriously if not fatally injured in Towle's Mill,
one mile north of Sheridan, by a piece of board
flying back over the equalizers, connected with
the lath mill. The board struck him on the
left side below the stomach, tearing a holo
six inches long In his side, and when' he was
picked up ami taken to the house his intestines
were protruding and found to be torn and
mangled in such" a manner that the physicians
have doubts of his recovery.

At an adjourned meeting of the board o
trustees of Kalamazoo college held In Jackson
a f e-.v days ago, it was found that (70,000 had
been raised for paying off the indebtedness of
$18,000, and $50,000 added to the permanent
fund. Dr. Kendall Brooks tendered his resig-
nation as president of the college, but it was
not accepted. The colleee will continue in
operation.

W. J. Carveth, a blacksmith of Hastings has
been arrested charged with attempted poison-
ing of his wife. For six months past she has
been an invalid. Circumstances some days
ago gave rise to suspicion, and the medicine he
was giving her was sent to Ann Arbor for
analysis. A telegram announced the
discovery of poison, and he was arrested and
jailed for examination August 18.

Edgar Weeks of Detroit is trying to prove
that a number of people in Michigan and
Canada are heirs to an estate of $100,000,000 in
in Great Britain. Among his clients are Mrs.
Dr. V. Bell,Drs. F. H. Seymour and Mrs. Phebe
Macassar of Detroit, Mrs. J. W. Squires of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. E Merrifield of Lansing,
Mrs. Lydia M. Wright of Memphis, and Mrs.
Almira M. Zimmerman of North Branch.

About a year ago Alfred Lewis of Albion,
suffered a fall, striking on the back of his head.
A3 a result paralysis set in, and the muscles of
Mr. Lewis' neck and arms withered away, leav-
ing the arms wholly useless, and the malady
spread to all parts of his body. His head
drooped in all sorts of shapes, his body lost its
power to keep itself erect, and the man was in
all respects a pitiable sight. A few days ago
death came to his relief.

DETROIT MABKETS.
The proceedings in the grain market are

marked by weakness. Cables are dull, and
the outside markets are heavy. The general
fesllns is bearish, the belief being that no per-
manent improvement can take place with the
present dullness in the foreign markets and
the visible supply increase. We quote:

WHEAT—No. 1 white cash, 1 car at 94% c;
August, 1,000 bu at 64%C, 1,000 bu at 94Wc;
September, 95c bid; October, 96c bid; No. 2
red, cash, 96e bid and 98%c asked; August,
18,000 bu at 96c; September, 20,000 bu at S6%e;
October, 11,000 bu at 98c.

Corn—No. 2 cash, 48c asked.
Oats—White cash, 37c bid; No. 2 cash, 34c

asked.
Flour—The market is quiet at uncbange

quotations, as follows:
Mich, winter wheat, stone process,$4 75@5 00
Mich, winter wheat, roller process, 5 00@5 25
Michigan winter wheat, patents,
Minnesota bakers'
Minnesota patents
Low grades winter wheat
Rye flour

Provisions—Mess pork, $11 } £ @ l i } < ;
family, $12®12 25.;" short, clear, $12.50@
12.75; lard iri"tierces, 6%@7c; kegs, 7)^@7%c;
pails, 7,V@8c; smoked hams, 10@10^c; should-
ers 5%(a!6e:breakfast bacon, 8@8'<c;(Wed beef
hams, gl3.25@13.20; extra mess beef, $10.50C<$
10.75.

GENERAL PRODUCE.
Potatoes—Market abundantly supplied and

dull at $1.15@1.25 per bbl.
Dried Fruits—Apples, evaporated, 6@7c; sun

dried, 3@3J^c; demand light.
Butter—Quiet at unchanged quotations;

dairy, ll@12>£c; demand light.
Apples—Market only fairly well supplied

and tair to good selling at $2.50@3 and fancy
$3.25@3.50.

Eggs—Market dull; some dealers are selling
large lots at 10@10Kc, while moat of the
stock is held at ll@UXe.

Poultry—Live fowls, 8@9c per lh. old roos-
ters, C@7e; spring chickens, per pair, 30@70c;
pigeons, 30c, and squabs, 35c per pair.

Hav—Best baled timothy, on track, $11@12;
small" lots, $13@14.

Cheese—Ohio creams, 7@7>^c; state, 8@8%c
per lb; skims, 5(2)5c.

Tomatoes—In X-bu boxes 65@70c; in K-hu
baskets, $1.25@1.50.

Peaches—Common fruit selling at $1 per box
and Crawfords at $1.50.

Cabbages—Large crates are selling at $1.50@
1.75; Ohio grown, $1.25.

LIVE STOCK.

CATTLE—Shipping steers, $4 50@5 75; stock-
ers and feeders, $3 20@4 30; cows, bulls and
mixed, $1 7c®4 ?0; through Texas cattle 10c
lower and at 91 70@4.

HOG9--Market active; 10@15c higher; rough
and mixed, $4 15@4 40: packing and shipping,
$4 40@4 C5; light weights, $1 50@5.

SHEEP—Market steady; natives, $1 50@4 10;
Texans, $! 75@3 5 0 . ^

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGULFED WORSHIPPERS.
The vicinity of Tashkend, Asiatic Russia,

was visited bv a destructive earthquake re-
cently. The villages of Suluk and Belvoodsk
were" completely ruined. In the latter place a
church filled with worshippers was shaken to
pieces and 54 of the worshippers killed and
nearly a hundred injured.

CHOLERA SPREADING.

Cholera is gaining at Madrid alarmingly. In
a cemetery outside the town 70 bodies "lately
lay ur.buried, the police cordon around the in-
fected houses preventing the people from ob-
taining burial licenses. The lower classes
manifest the greatest hostility to the official
doctors and ambulance bearers. The epidemic
is spreading to all the northern provinces.

A REVENGEFUL SOLDIER.

A native soldier at Bombay was reported for
misconduct. In revenge he shot and killed
two sergeants belonging to a native regiment.
He then barricaded himself within his quarters
and shot his wife dead. After keeping up for
a time an effective fire against those who at-
tempt* 1 to assail his retreat, he lay down be-
side his wife's corpse and with his last bullet
ended his own life.

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM.

Sixty criminals who had been sentenced to
exile in Siberia recently, while en route, rose
against their guards, and, although unarmed,
began a desperate fight for liberty. The battle
lasted a long time and the soldiers were ab-
solutely unable to conquer their manacled as-
sailants. Twenty of them were shot dead, and
of the other forty thirty succeeded in making
good their escape. Two of the soldiers were
wounded during the fight.

EVACUATION OF EGYPT.
The Sultan of Turkey, in the negotiations

regarding the sending of an expedition to the
Soudan, has raised the question of an early
evacuation of Egypt by the British troops, of-
fering to substitute Turkish troops in their
place. Mr. White, the British representative,
at Constantinople, has been instructed to de-
cline to discuss the question of British evacua-
tion of Egypt. Advices from Cairo state that
the prospects of the British leaving the coun-
try are more remote than ever. The positions
on the staffs of the garrisons, which have
hitherto been held temporarily, have been con-
verted into permanent positions. Gen. Mac-
Pherson succeeds Sir Frederick Sleigh Roberts
as commander-in-chief of the army of the Ma-
dras presidency, and the Duke of Connaught
will succeed Lieut-Gen. Hardinge, commander-
in-chief in the Bombay presidency.

SAME AS AMERICANS.

Extensive frauds have been discovered in the
accounts of the Munster bank of Dublin and
Cork. Mr. Farquharson, one of the joint man-
agers of the Dublin branch, is missing with
$350,000 of the bank's funds. The solicitor of
the bank has written to the papers that he is
authorized to offer a liberal reward for the ar-
rest of Farquharson. The people have also is-
sued a notice offering a reward, with descrip-
tion of the missing man. The discovery of
frauds in the accounts of the Munster bank
has created an immense sensation, and has
intensified the fear that its resumption
of business is impossible. Robert Far-
quharson, the absconding joint manager
of the late Munster bank, had been 12
years in the service of that institution. He did
not live extravagantly, but speculated.
He was so highly thought of
that since the suspension of the bank he
has been recommended as official liquidator.
The shareholders are furious at his escape.
The first intimation of his guilt was found by
the bank examiners while at work. They were
puzzled at a half-erased pencil entry and ask-
ed him to explain it. He did so in a plausible
way put *oon alter excusedh imself and leit.the
bank. He took a cab for his house in Leeson
park, got 6ome articles of clothing and hur-
riedly drove away. Farquharson may possibly
have caught a steamer for New York.
It is recalled that S20,000 was stolen from
tha bank two years ago. A clerk was accused
of the theft, but his guilt was not proved.
Farquharson was the only other man who had
access to the safe containing the money and it
is now believed he took the amount and tried
to convict an innocent man of the theft.

GESEBAL ORAICT'9 TOMS.
Gen. Grant's tomb has been finally located

In Riverside Park, on the banks of the Hudson
river, in obedience to the decision of Mrs.
Grant. Mayor Grace of New York received a
dispatch from Col. Grant saying that his moth-
er had decided on Riverside Park and asking
that a temporary tomb be at once constructed
at that place, and an hour later the Board of
Alderman met and formally deeded to Mrs.
Grant the right of sepulture in the park for tha
remains of the general and her own remains.
The Commissioners of Parks were instructed to
proceed at once to build the temporary tomb,
and in less than three hours after receipt oi
Col. Grant's dispatch, work had been com-
menced.

The site chosen for Gen. Grant's tomb is on
a sort of promontory on the Hudson River and
is the highest point in Manhattanville. The
outward swell of the promontory begins at One
Hundred and Twenty-second street and the
river bank returns to Its regular line at One
Hundred and Twonty-ninth street. The sum-
mit of this elevation is an almost lerel platea*
of something more than twenty acres. On tin
river side the descent is abrupt. At its foot,
200 feet below, are the tracks of the branch oi
the Hudson River Railroad that runs into the
Thirtieth street depot. On the northwest is
the ferry to Fort Lee, and on the north an<!
northeast red brick stores, houses and manu-
facturies of Manhattanville cluster around the
base of the MIL •

If the observer looks to the south he ha»
opened before him the long vista of Riversid*
Park, of driveways, hewnstone walls anc
ancient oaks and maples on the steep slopes ol
Hudson. The spot suggests revolutionary war
memories. Fort Lee is opposite, the old fort in
Central Park is on the southeast, Fort Wash-
ington is on the north, and the highlands near
West Point shut in the horizon beyond th«
Tappan Zc«. No structures can be erected to
brealc the uniformity of the view as the water
front and the park belong to the city.
The vault will face the Hudson river and will
be situated about forty feet west of the easterm
or'main drive. It will be built of Philadelphia
pressed brick, in red and black, and facec
with blue stone trimmings. Its estimated co»i
is $2,000.

At the request of Col. Grant there will lie
two marble benches provided in the interior,
upon one of which will rest the casket contain-
ing the body of the general. Several hundred
park laborers are at work grading tho groumc
in the vicinity of the temporary vault and
constructing a broad footpath and a carriage
drive from the roadway which will circle tne
hill and accommodate the many thousands ol
persons who are expected to attend the
funeral. The burial ground will be enclosed
by a fence, making it secure from all intrusion
during the construction of the permanent
tomb.

STORM-SWEPT.

Admirers of the G. O. M. will be glad to
hear that he Is in no immediate danger of com-
ing to want. It is said that be has an annual
income of $35,000 from his Hawarden estate
and is the patron of four church livings, one
Of which., worth $13,000, is held by bis son.

THE C0UNTBY AT LABOB.

"SPOOPENDYKE DEAD."

Stanley Hunter, the well-known "Spoopen
dyke" of newspaper fame, is dead.

LEE CHOSEN.

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee has been nominated for
governor by the Democrats of Virginia.

FRIGHTENED FRANCE.

Cholera has broken out on the French fron-
tier. Panic seems to have seized tke people,
hundreds of whom are leaving the country
daily.

A ORATIFTIXG DECREASE.
During July the public debt was decreased

$8,663,760. August 1, the debt amounted to
$1,880,854,686.

PRISONERS CREMATED.

Five prisoners were cremated in the Batter
City, Ore., county jail, the half-witted murder-
er who is supposed so have fired the building
being rescued.

$74,000 SHORT.
Investigation reveals the fact that the Manu-

facturers' and Traders' bank of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is short $74,000 in Its funds. The bank, how-
ever, is unaffected, its capital of $900,000
being unimpaired.

HILL'S PROCLAMATION.
GOT. Hill of New York has issued a procla-

mation setting apart August 8 for appropriate
religious observances throughout the state in
connection with the funeral of Gen. Grant
and declaring it a legal holiday.

MB. CHAIRMAN.

Chester A. Arthur has been made chairman
I of an organization formed in New York to

raise funds for the erection of the National
Grant Monument. Organizations will be
formed throughout New York state for tha
same purpose.

STILL THEY KEEP COMING.

The total coinage executed at United States
mints during the month of July consisted of
1,900,000 standard silver dollars. The issue of
standard silver dollars from the mints dsrlng
the week ending Aug. 1 was 253,492; during
the correspoading period of last year, 256,497.

THROUGH UNDER SEAL.

Largely through the efforts of Dlgby V.
Bell, ex-cc Hector of customs at Detroit, a de-
cision has been granted under the provisions
of which American boats will retain the carry-
ing trade through Canadian waters, and grain
ears will go through the Dominion under seal.

HIBB3 APPEALS.
The state department has been advised that

extradition papers have been granted in the
case of Hibbs, the defaulting postmaster at
Lewlston, Ida., now at Victoria, B. C, and
that the $10,000 found on him will he turned
over. Hibbs, however, will appeal to the su-
preme court at Ottawa, Ont.

LIEUT. NYE'S DEATH.
The secretary of state has received from

Lima, a telegram announcing the death of
Lieut. Nye, naval attache to the American le-
gation at that place. The lieutenant was in-
structed to accompany the remains of ex-Min-
ister Phelps to the United States, but before
the date of departure he became ill and died.

NO PLACE FOR A REVOLVER

Miss Martha Brown, a beautiful voung lady,
was instantly killed at a ball at Rogersville,
Tenn., the other night. While the bail was in
progress a revolver fell from the pocket of a
i'oung man nnd was discharged. The ball
struck Miss Brown in the breast and passed
through her heart. The young man who drop-
ped the pistol was almost crazed with grief
ind fled.

SHORTENING SICK LEAVE.
The following order has been issued by the

secretary of the interior: Leave of absence
with pay will not be granted for a longer
period than thirty days in any calendar year.
The necessity for such sick leaves muBt be ful-
ly established by medical evidence and to the
satisfaction of the officers of the department.
This order does not affect the annual leave for
thirty days. The practice heretofore has been
to allow sixty days' sick leave in one year.

A BAD SYSTEM.
In connection with the strike in Cleveland,

Ohio, It may be said that the custom of paying
men in store orders has been the cause of more
trouble to them than almost anything else.
Instead of receiving their money wetfly or
monthly orders are "doled out them to favorite
dealers, who take advantage of the laborer'9
position, and charge him at least 10 per cent
more for his merchandise than he would have
to pay had he the ready cash. This advance
is then given to the proprietor or employe who
sends the workmen to the merchant.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Lightning struck the Grant cottage a few

days ago. The elecric fluid entered the cot-
tage, tearing off some of the plastering and es-
tinguishine the electric light above the casket.
Col. W. W. Beck, commanding battery A, fifth
artillery, from Governor's island, and Gen. R
H. Jackson, commander of Fort Columbus,
Governor's island, were rendered insensible by
a shock from a bolt, and it was feared for a
time that the latter would not survive. Both
are now, however, pronounced out of danger.
Two or three others were also less severely
hurt. The mountain telegraph wires were all
prostrated, and dispatches had to be sent to
Saratoga for transmission.

TO CARRY TUE BODY.

_lt the request of Mrs. Grant, President
Cleveland has named the following persons as
pall-bearers for the Grant obsequies:

Gen. William T. Sherman, V. S. A.
Lieut. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, U. S. A.
Admiral David D. l'prter, U. S. N.
Vice-Admiral Stephen C. Rowan, U. S. N.
Joseph E. Johnston of Virginia.
Gen. Simon B. Buekner oiKentucky.
Hamilton Fish of New York.
Geo. S. Bontwell of Massachusetts.
Geo. W. Childs of Pennsylvania.
John A. Logan of Illinois.
Geo. Jones of New York.
Oliver P.oyt of New York.

CHICAQO'b WASHOUT.
On the 2d inst, an unprecedented rainfall

occurred in Chicago, in 12 hours 5.58 inches of
rain having fallen. The sewers were unable to
carry off the water, so rapidly did it fall.
This flooding of the sewers will, however,
prove very beneficial to public health, cleans-
ing them of all Inpurities. Basements were
flooded, driving the inhabitants—rats and
Chinamen—by the thousands, into the streets.
Cellars and basements ou the south side were
flooded to a depth of several feet, doing great
damage to merchandise. The tire engines
were called out to pump out the cellars, but
after hours of hard work were compelled to
abandon the task as the water poured in In
greater volume than it was pumped out.

DIED IN PRISON.
A noted convict died in the state prison la

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 1. His name or rather
the name under which he was sentenced, is
Charles Neville. He was sent from Toledo in
December last for seven years for bigamy. His
father was an Englishman and his mother a
Russian countess. He entered the Russian
army on attaining manhood, but that was too
dull for him, and ne secured a commission in
the English army through his father. Dis-
satisfied again he ran away and came to
America. He was a young man then and he
was not long in this country, but nevertheless
he had married fourteen different women.
The last one was a daughter of Charles J.
Whitney, a wealthy resident of Detroit, with
whom he eloped to Toledo. His usual plan was
to rersuade a minister to marry him in some
illegal manner, and in this last case he urged
that as a defense, but the court would not al-
low it. He won the affections of Miss Whit-
ney while employed as her father's coachman.
He had been sick for about two weeks with in-
termittent fever, and a few days ago told the
warden that his real name was Charles Edward
Neville Censivieski, his Russian title being
Count. He always claimed he had but. one
wife, and was always true to her. She lives at
Peterboro, Ont., and the warden telegraph-
ed to her the news of his death.

SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE DEAD.
Sir Moses Monteflore, the well-known He-

brew philanthropist, who in October last cele-
brated the 100th anniversary of his birthday,
died at Ramsgate, near London, July 28.

Sir Moses Montefiore was born October 24,
1784. His father was an English merchant, who
sould trace his ancestry back to Spain, whence
they were driven into Italy by persecutors.
Moses passed his early years in 6unny Italy,
where he began his business career. In 1812 fie
married a sister-in-law of Nathan Meyer Roth-
Bchild, the London banker. In 1837, after hav-
ing resided in England for several years, he was
knighted by Queen Victoria, because of his ef-
forts in behalf of his race, and in 1816 he was
made a baronet. His immense wealth, amassed
In an honorable business career, has excited
lomment, but bit philanthropy and Christian
benevolence—the word is used in its fullest
tense—have given him a bold upon all humani-
tarians the world over. Sir Moses Montefiore
Wade a number of journeys to Palestine to learn
the cause of the destitution among tne Jews in
that country. Through hjs kindly offices and
unostentatious charity he relieved much of the
suffering, and instituted measures that resulted
In permanent benefits to the unfortunate peo-
ple.

On the occasion of the baroaet's 100th anui.
versary last October, the whole Jewish worlG
united to do him honor. His life basjjeen sus-
tained for a long time only by the most thought-
ful care and attendance on the part of those lov-
ing t ie patriarch for Ida godly 6,ualitle«, I U not necessarily capital.

A Furious Cyclone Sweeps up the Delaware--
Many Persons Killed and Injured.

A terrific cyclone, sweeping up the Delaware
Elver on the afternoon ot Aug. 8 struck Phila-
delphia near Greenwich Point, demolishing a
portion of the works of the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company and injuring several
employes. It then took a course across the river,
wrecking the river steamer Maj. Reybold and
the ferry boat Peerless. The storm blew Pilot
Emery Townsend and Capt. Eugene Reybolc
ef the steamer Reybold, into the river, drown-
ing the former and painfully Injuring th«
captain. The Peerless was swept clean, al-
most to the water's edge.

When the Reybold left her dock for Salem,
N. J., she had on board about fifty passengers,
although as no tickets had been sold it is Im-
possible to ascertain the exact number. There
were also about fourteen officers and deck
bauds. Of this number of people upon the
wrecked boat, it does not appear that any lives
were lost except that of the pilot, although it
Is not impossible that some of the passengers
were washed »ff and lost without anyon*
knowing of the fatal circumstances.

A steam tug coining up the river after the
disaster reports that the body of a woman wat
seen for a few minutes floating in the river
near the spot where the cyclone struck the
steamboat, but she sank out of fight and could
not be found when the tug male a seal eh for
her.

B. 1. Warner, one of the passengers, da-
scribes the scene. He was standing o:i the up-
per deck and saw the black »:orm approach-
ing, but as it moied rat., r slowly be supposed
it was a rain storm. When it struck tie boat
he discovered that its immense foree came
from its rotary moton. He and several other*
were thrown throng j a hoi • ;o the loner deck
and all the upp r work- were swept away like
chaff. The contusion among ilie passenger!
was indescribable and several of them ,ump«3
into the river, but Mr. Warner bellev s allot
them were rescued.

While the cyclone was upon tne vessel
everything was "black as the blackest nteht.
Sofas were broken to splinters and carpets tor»
to shreds in the cabin, as If they had bee»
paper. The cyclone, \xc thinks, lasted about a
minute, and a ter it passei the vessel rolled
and pitched frightfully iu the great waves
wii'ch came near swamping her.

The 8to?m then passed ovir to the Jersey
side, striking Jna. Dalog s shipyard below
Knight's Point, and destroying the luild ugs
of the establishment, it then took a course
along the New Jersey river, d< moFshlng ull
tho buildings in its "path to Bridge avenue,
Camden. At this point the cyclone took an
easterly course to Fifth street, Camdan.
Passing over the river, skirting Pettv's Island,
the storm passed over to that part of tht
Twenty-fifth Ward of Philadelphia known-*
Richiu''iiu.

In its rtvages in Camden scores of dwelling
houses were unroofed and some of them thrown
down, and the damage to business property
along the river front is enormous. Hundred!
of families were rendered bom 'l.'ss. audoue vic-
tim, Charles Daizey. was ki led outright at th«
American Dredging company' wharf. An-
other, Harry Stevens, had nis leg cut oft1 by a
Hying piece of timber and will probably die.
The path of the "through Richmond'' wai
marked with death and destruction. Its track
was almost due; north from the Port Richmond
coal wharves. About 150 dwelling houses wort
wrecked or so badly damaged as to be unfit for
habitation; 2C0 families were driven from their
homes to be cared for by their neighbors. A
number of people were seriously and some fa-
tally injured. A girl of 10 years, Lizzie Mc-
Vevfch, was killed at her home, 1270 Melval*
street, in sight of her mother, who was herself
pinned to the floor bj fallen rafters, a few ft«t
from her dying child.

The cyclone is described by those who wit-
nessed its progress upon the river as an im-
mense cone-shaped c.oul, with its apex resting
upon the water and its base mingling with rai«
clouds which hung in dense masses from the
sky.

Short & Hard's three-storv hosiery mill, 3UJ9
and E041 Salmon street, Richmond, Philadel-
phia, was completely wrecked and scattered in
all directions. There were about eighty peo-
ple employed in the mill, most of them young
girls, and the effect was to throw them into a
panic. A large number jumped from the sec-
ond story windows and were only slightly in-
jured, while others were hurled to the ground
with falling walls and struck by pieces of flying
timber and bricks. Before the storm the air
was filled with flying debris, and people seeing
the awful sight fled in terror by huudied to
their cellars. The cyclone lasted for four or
five minutes, and wai marked with territit
puffs and roars.

It is a most singular fact that flat-roofed
houses suffered most. The wind with the
greatest ease catching them under the cornict
lifted them as though they were sheets of paper.
There was hardly an instance where a mansard
roof building was wrecked. So great was tho
violence of the wind th it the fronts and sidei
of houses and bay windows were mashed as
though they were egg shills. Roofs were car-
ried hundreds of yards away. Shade trees
were mowed down like platoons of soldiers on
field of battle. Great monster tree3 that had
stood the storms of years were uprooted or
broken off like pipe stems.

The number of killed and injured is not
known, as on several of the boats in the river
were many passengers and as no tickets had
been gold the exact number missing cannot be
told. In Philadelphia six parsons were killed
and a number injured, several fatally. In
Camden about 20 ieriou-> iujuries are re-
ported.

KIEL MUST SWING.

So the Jury Say After Thirty
Delibsration.

Minute's

The trial of Riel en led on the 1st inst. Th»
jury were out about 3) minutes, and returned
with a verdict of guiny. While the jury were
out, Riel prayed fervently, kneeling in his box,
and looked unmoved aa the jury entered with
a verdict 01 guilty. Francis Cosgrove, fore-
man, while crying like a child, announced that
he was asked by' his fellow-jurjrd to recom-
mend the prisoner to the mercy of the crown,
and the judge said the recommendation would
be considered. Riel was sentenced to be hanged
on the 18th of Septurnbsr at Hegina. Judg«
Richardson said be could hold oat no prospect
of reprieve or interference by her majesty.
Riel took the result cooly. It is not yet settled
how the other half-bived prisoners will b«
charged. It will probably be treason-felony in
order to obviate the necessity of cervine '.he in-
dictment ttii days before the trial. Th«
majority of the prisoners will be charged with
murder, although sorfce mjy be indicted for
treason-felony levying war. Tu« latter charg«

VANDfiRBU.l'S HOME LIFE.

flow tho Richest Man in America LOOKS
Alrer His Diet.

"Since my boyhood," said Mr. Will-
iam H. Vanderbilt, "1 have been ao-
customeJ to plain, wholesome living.
To my style of living and regular hab-
its I attribute my uniformly good
health. 1 have my ills and aches like
other men, but I ain free from spells
ot sickness. I have tried to think if
there was one thing that suited my
palate more than another. 1 do not
believe there is. My appetite, as a
rule, keeps so good that 1 can eat one
thing with quite as much relish as
another. I was brought up on a farm,
you know, and 1 must confess an hon-
est hking for good roast beef and roast
mutton. 1 do not like either too well
done or too rare, for 1 believe in either
3tate they are indigestible. 1 want
them brown, rich and juicy, and with
them I like to have served potatoes,
white and floury. Above all I desire
my food prepared and served plainly.
Grease, spices and rich flavored con-
diments are not suited to me, and I
do not believe they are to any person.
I have an idea of my own in this re-
spect and I am convinced it is correct.
It is that ticoustoming one's self to
•Spiced gravies and relishes and other
things that taste horribly at first is
simply the cultivation of a vitiated
taste. I have observed the absence of
clear complexions and bright, spark-
ling eyes in persons accustomed to
high living. Tho rosy colo:- and clear
eyes and buoyant spirits of persons
who live plainly, but well withal, con-
vince me that the simple, bountiful
way of living is beat."

Mr. Vanderbilt talked of his mode
of life with as much interest as he
ever talked of money, stocks or rail-
roads. It is true that Mr. Va,nderbilt
lives in magnificence, but he lives sen-
sibly. Ho calculates to retire at 10
o'clock at night, and he rarely misses
going to bed at that time. He is
called at 7:80 in the morning,
and at 8:30 is at breakfast with his
whole family. He usually spends the
morning at home. Sometimes he
goes out before lunch and sometimes
not until after lunch. When tho
weather will permit he goes out for a
drive in the afternoon. The drive
may be through the Park; it may be to
Macomb's Dam Bridge, or it may ex-
tend to Fleetwood Park. When Mr.
Vanderbilt returns from it he lies
down in his library for a nap, which
lasts until tho dinner hour. lie arises
refreshed and sits down to his even-
ing meal as much to eujoy the conver-
sation of his family, which is an ex-
tremely pleasant one, as to partake of
the viands before him. Mr. Vander-
bilt always eats sparingly, and avoids
liquids as much as possible. He takes
his coffee sometimes after his dinner.
Sometimes, however, he does not
drink it at all.

Mr. Vanderbilt is an extremely ab-
stemious* man in every way. He nev-
er uses liquor in any form. If he is in
company where he is compelled to
take wine he will simply raise the
glass to his lips. In the first place he
has no taste for liquor, and in the sec-
ond place his physical composition
will not admit of indulgence in any
form. On account of a sligut affec-
tion of the muscles of his face, per-
sons unfamiliar with his habits might
think that he allowed himself to grat-
ify a taste for wine. It is not so.
When he requires a beverage he calls
for lemonade, and he likes to have the
lemon juice, fresh pressed from the
fruit. He used to bo addioted to the
use of tobacco, but for thirty years
has not touched the weed. Mr. Van-
derbilt is extremely careful of his
health, and looks to his eating as
much as anything else to keep it good.
—New York Cook.

How the Old Whigrs Did.
Uncle Kube Claiborne, of Upatoie,

was in town Saturday. He is a jolly
old bachelor, and always has his body
full of fun when he comes to this town,
where he was brought up. In a street
conversation Saturday tho talk turned
upon the administration of Cleveland,
and something was said about the
delay in turning out lepublican office-
holders.

Uncle Rube said:
"Well, they ought to do like we

whigs did when we beat the demo-
crats. There was no waiting. When
the whigs got in, it wasn't live days
before every democrat went out. And
as to the postoffices, why, we just took
'em. No waiting for a commission,
we walked in and took possession."

Capt. James McNeill smiled and
said: "Yes. You remember how
Uncle Billy Walker did Uncle Dick
Bolfe about the Talbotton postoflice in
1840. Uncle Billy Walker was a great
whig, and quite a popular old gentle-
man here, as well us a good joker.
Uncle Dick Kolfe then held the post-
office as a democrat. Uncle Billy had
an old negro servant, Neddy, byname,
whom everybody knew and who in
physique was said to have resembled
Henry Clay. The night after the
election of Harrison, in 1840, Uncle
Billy was sitting in front of his hotel
in Talbotlon, for he was the keeper of
the hotel, and he called Neddy and
said:

"Neddy, take that large hamper
basket of mine and go over yonder
and tell your Mars Dicky Rolfe to send
me the postoflice.."

"Neddy presently appeared at the
oostoffice. Uncle Dick was sitting
quietly in front with a party of friends,
feeling sore over their defeat and dis-
cussing the incidents and result of
the hot contest through which the
country had just passed, and he was
really in the midst of a very fiery de-
nunciation of tho whig party when
Sleddy apperaed with a large hamper
aasket on his head. The democratib
aostmaster suddenly stopped and
iskeil:

"What do you want, sir?"
"Mars Billy Walker sent me ober

lere an' say fer yer ter sen' 'im dat
ar posoffis in dis 'ere baskit, and 'e

wants yerterseu' it ter Mm rite away.'
You black whig rascal, if you don't

jet away from here I'll smash you to
;he earth,' said Uncle Dick full of
spirit.

" 'Well, boss, Mars Billy son't me
er de pos offis in dis basket, and 'e
ole me not ter cum back dar dout it

neeaer. An' boss I'se gotier hab it,
shore. Now den, boss, doan do de ole
nigger datter way. Doau fool longer
de ole darky datter way. Des git up
dar and go fetch it ter me, won't yer,
boss?'

Uncle Dick aroso in silent wrath.
1 'You old scoundrel, if you stay

lere another instant I will kill you
with this chair.'

" 'Well, boss, Mars Billy sont '
" 'Git out! Git out!' shouted Uncle

)ick, * at the same time starting
or Neddy with his chair. Ned drop-
>ed his whig basket and left his hat
md skedaddled in double-quick time
>aok to 'Mars Billy' and a large crowd

of exultant and happy whigs who had
seen witnessing the fun at a safe dis-
*noe,''— Talbolton (Oct.) New Era.
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FRIDAY AUGUST 7, 1885,

Mayor's Proclamation.

To THE CITIZENS OF ANN AKBOB:
Saturday, August 8, 1885, having been

designated as the day upon which the
final funeral services of the lamented
General Ulysses S. Grant will be held ;
and it having been decided at a meeting
of citizens at the court house, on Fri-
day evening, July 31, to hold memorial
servies in this city on that day, in honor
of the great commander; therefore, as
mayor of the city, I respectfully request
all citizens to close their places of busi-
ness on Saturday, August 8, between the
hours of one and four o'clock p. m., at
which time services will be held at the
M. E. church, and to display appropriate
emblems of mourning upon the occasion.

Dated, August 5, A. D. 1885.
JNO. KAPP,

By the Mayor, Mayor.
GKO. H. POND, Recorder.

The Richest Mine in the World.

In Meinoriani.

At a special meeting of Weloh Post,
No. 137, Department of Michigan, G. A.
R., held Monday evening, the following
preamble and resolutions were adopted:

WHEBEAS, On the morning of July 23,
A. D. 1885, U. S. Grant, our illustrous
comrade and beloved commander, after
a long and painful illness, quietly passed
to his eternal rest; and

WHEBEAS, We, having had the honor to
serve our country under bis command,
desire to express our love and respect
for the memory of our great commander,
and our sorrow and sympathy for his
widow and family in this, their hour of
great bereavement; therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of U. S.
Grant the nation has lost one of its
greatest citizens, its ablest soldier, and
the Grand Army of the Republic its
most illustrous comrade.

Resolved, That while we bow in deep
sorrow for the loss of this illustrous citi
zen and soldier, we are grateful to the
giver of all good for raising up U.' S.
Grant to defend and maintain the per-
petuity of our beloved Union.

Resolved, That his life furnishes an ex
ample of sterling integrity and patriot-
ism that will make his name immortal.

Resolved, That we tender our sympathy
to Mrs. Grant and the members of her
family in thiR their hour of great sorrow.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions, signed by the offiers of the Post,
be published in each of our city papers,
and a copy thereof transmitted to Mrs.
Grant. H. S. DEAN,

C. H. MANLY, Commander.
Adjutant.

o. A. K.
Notice is hereby given that the mem-

bers of the G. A. R. will assemble at
their hall over Bach & Abel's store, Sat-
urday, August 8th, at 1 o'clock p. m.
All old soldiers are cordially invited to
unite with them in paying tribute to the
memory of their old commander.

If the term "offensive partisan, had
the same effect elsewhere that it has in
Maryland the republican office holders
would soon be utterly exterminated. A
village post-master in that state was
recently accused of being offensive par-
tisan and measures takon to secure his
removal. He took it so to heart that he
went out into the barn and hung him-
selg.—Port Huron Telegraph.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat who
tore its linen for Mr. Blaine last fall, has
this to say of him now: " This year Mr.
Blaine is hot and prompt in his congrat-
lations of the Mahone ticket in Virginia.
Last year Mr. Blaine was pronounced
in his hostility to the Mahone ticket in
Virginia. The reason was that Mahone
was for Arthur as the presidential can-
didate. It occurs to us, on a careful
view of the whole situation, that Mr.
Blaine is taking too much interest in
state politics. He is trying to fill a va-
cancy whioh does not exist—that of
statesman-at-large from the universal
earth. A patient waiting until called
upon would help Mr. Blaine amazingly.'

Prof. R.Weiser in Kooky Mountain Mining Review

We aro sometimes inclined to think
that those who invest their money in
mines net unwisely. In all mining ven-
tures there is more or less risk
but the inducements upon mining
enterprises, hold out to monied
men is too alluring and fascinating to be
resisted. Rich men, as a general rule,
aspire to more wealtli, and knowing how
fast large fortunes have been made in
mining, very naturally resort to that
mode of increasing thoir wealth. They
see that iu no other department of busi-
ness can money be made so rapidly. Wo
give a fow facts, well known in mining
circles:

In 1859 two poor mine prospectors,
Henry Phinney and Henry Comstock,
with "hard labor pusl-ed their way up
throutrh "Six Mile Canyon," in Washou
county, Nevada. They found some
spTphuret of silver, with a little sprink-
ling of gold. They were so much pleesed
with the outlook that they located a
mining claim on the side of a high hill.
The propoots for a rich mine were no
better than tbo isands of other claims ;n
the mining regions of the West. Phin-
ney, it appears, had but little confidence
in the claim, for in a short time ho sold
his interest in it to Comstock for a pinch
of gold dust; that is, as much gold as he
oould hold between his thumb and fore-
finger—perhaps not over two dollars'
worth. In a short time afterward Com-
stock also sold the whole claim for a
mere song. At the time of the sale it
was nothing but a mere prospective, and
even problematical. But soon after it
was sold it was opened and showed itself
to be the richest mine in the world!
Nothing equal to it lad ever been known
in any country. It began to pay in 1860,
and in twenty years it produced mineral,
silver and gold, amounting to $300,000,-
000—yes three hundred and six millions
of dollarsJ Nearly three-fourths, or
$228,000,000, was net, or over and above
the expenses of mining and smelting.
Although the lode has been worked by a
number of companies, it is one lodeonly.

The nearest|approach we have to it in
Colorado is the Little Pittsburg at Lead-
ville, which at one time in 1880 produced
silver carbonate amounting to $'200,000 a-
month. In consequence of this immense
yield this mine was stocked at twenty
millions of dollars. Since 1881 it has
declined very much.

The Pelican and Dives at Georgetown,
are also famous mines. I know that at
one time in 1874 the Dives produced no
less than $80,000 a week for a number of
weeks together! I am not now prepared
to give the entire product of these mines
since 18Cy, but it must have run up into
the millions.

The Bassick mine, in the southern part
of Colorado is said to be the richest mine
in the state.

The product of silver in Nevada was
so large that it was thought at one time
that the markets of the world would be
glutted and silver would have a fall in
value. Aud when in 1880 Colorado be-
gan to add upwards of twenty millions a
year to the worlds output, silver still
kept at the old price. This is owing to
the fact that the silver-bearing territory
of the world is very small compared to
the non-f.Hverbearing area. China, Ja-
pan and British India, the most populous
countries in the world, and the largest
silver consumers, have no silver of their
own. So great is the consumption of sil-
ver in those countries, both for coin and
ornament, that half a dozen such mines
as the Comstock could not glut the mar-
kets of the world. Such facts as I have
stated have a tendency to fire the heartB
of men who are in pursuit of wealth.
Then, too, there are many other facts
that have the same effect. It is well
known that Senator Tabor made his start
in the world with a grub stako that cost
him but a few dollars. As long as we
see such men as Tabor, Bowen, Mackey,
O'Brien, and many others, who in a short
time, and with but little capital, have
made such colossal fortunos, men will
risk their money iu mines. And then,
too, it must be borne in mind, thnt there
are just as good mines yet to be found
as those to which we have referred."

The great fissure veins in North Star
Mountain, near Leadville, Colorado, now
opened on the south ends by tunnels,
drifts and shafts more than a mile in
extent, for the Soverign Gold Co., and
on the north ends of the veins for the
Star Mountain Mining Co., already
yielding ores bearing gold, silver and
copper, may proye, when developed,
worthy of rank among the great mines of
the Golden Range, and pour forth their
millions also.

City Locals.

Geo. W. Cropsey is agent for the cele-
brated Roohester Lamp.

Those contemplating stocking ponds
with fish will find a supply of healthy,
well-bred German Carp at the Dexter
Ponds. Address G. S. Sill, Dexter, Mich.

A. P. Hangsterfer, the caterer, makes
the best Ice-cream and sells it cheaper
than any other manufaturer in the city.
Also Liu? the finest Ice-cream Parlors in
the stato, and if you don't believe it call
and see for yourselves.

Leave Sunday orders for Ice-Cream
and Ices, at Grangers' State-st.

Grangers, State-st., are having a good
run on Ice-Cream. Why? Because it
is made from pure cream—no adultera-
tion.

Grangers are making a specialty of
first-class catering. Large Parties, Wed-
dings, Lawn Festivals, etc., furnished
with refreshments on short notice.

H. & R. Granger are selling Ice-Cream
and Ices at $1.75 per gallon; churches,
etc., furnished at a liberal reduotion.

For Sale—One horse and Top Buggy.
No. 36, E. Huron-st. Geo. Collins.

Phillip Schmitt's GingerAle and Cream
Soda is the drink to quench one's thirst.
For sale all over the city.

Brick for Sale.

We have made arrangements with E.
M. Lewis of East Milan, to handle his
brick in this city. They are far superior
to any made here, and any one in need
of brick can save money by examining
them and getting prices, before buying
elsewhere.

SWATHEL, KTEK & PETERSON.
For Sale or Exchange for City Prop-

erty, 10 acres of land about one mile
from Court House. Address P. O. Box
1664.

Drink Cream Soda and Ginger Ale
manufactured by Phillip Schmitt. It is
a harmless beverage.
U"Seal of Detroit." This tobacco is
highly recommended by President Cleve
land. For sale by C. E. Wagner, Ann-st.

Cisterns built and repaired. Mason
work of all kinds done on short notice.
Leave orders corner Fifth and Huron
streets. G. D. Collins.

Johnson's hat store is just around the
oorner.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
Baction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arbor

Dollars Worth of Clothing!
TO BE SACRIFICED THIS AND NEXT WEEK.

THE TWO SAMS !
Never Advertise any Bargains unless they can Carry

Them out Right to the Letter.

Look at our Prices !
THIS IS THE CHEAPEST BARCAIN-SALE EVER OFFERED.

Compare these Prices with any marked-down sale in the state. There is nothing like it anywhere. Sixty All Wool Suits
cut to $5.00 each. We would say that we have already sold one hundred of these suits. Every person wild to get these bar-
gains. These suits are worth S8, $10, $12 and $14 each, and $5.00 will buy them.

Forty Fine All Wool Suits, worth double the money, for $8.50. All the new Checks, Plaids and Stripes we have in the
house. Remember, we reserve no suit, everything must go. We close this sale in a few days. Farmers and mechanics come
and get these bargains. If not as we represent it we will refund money.

We are the first Clothigg House in this state thnt ever attempted a sale of this kind, open and above board, to sell every
suit in the house costing $20, $22, $24 and $26 at $15.00. We see by Sunday's issue that a Detroit house claims to be the| first
in the field. Nothing of the kind, The Two Sams were the first to offer this sale to the public, and hundreds of people from
all over have come to Ann Arbor to buy. We always lead. We are bound to keep our trade at home, in and out of season.

Take This and Stick it in Your Hat !
The finest stiff hat in the house for $1.00 each, costing $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Every hat must go. One hundred elegant

pants at 50c, worth $1, and 1.25. Seventy-five fine Bummer coats worth $2, $2.50 and $3.00, now $1 each. Fifty boys linen
pants, 25c. worth $1. Twenty children's linen suits, 50c, worth $3.50. Elegant suits for boys, heavy and and ligat weight, at
$2.50, worth double. Fine all wool suits, boys of all ages, at $3.50. Come and see them. This is a big bargain. Must close
them out before taking stock in a few days. We have 350 children's suits that we shall offer at a rare bargain. Bring the lit-
tle fellows with you. See the prices, see the goods. We have reduce'1 200 neckties, all new shapes and styles, such as other
houses will ask 50c, 60, 75c and $1—remember, all the new shapes—25c will buy them this week. We want it understood that
this is a CASH SALE, we shall not credit one cent to any man or woman. Come with the CASH, we want it.

T^ro Sams. - Blitz & Langsdorf.
Xlie Only Strictly- One-Price Clothing1 House in Ann Arbor.

The late Jno. C. Winans of the town-
ship of Sylvan, who left a last will and
testament, made the following bequests:
To his wife, Hannah S. Winans, he gives
his furniture, pictures, gold watch and
chain, horse and buggy, and $500 yearly
for her support. To his sisters, Mrs A.
R. Beckwith, Abigail McOwnelly and
Henlen A. Johnson, each $100; to his
executors $4,000 in trust, and to pay
the same to the treasurer of the
American missionary association of
New York city, to be applied under
the direction of the executive committee
for the education of the negro race; to
Arohie A. Wilkinson $1,500, to be paid
to him when he arrives at the age of 21
years; to Nettie J . Wilkinson $500;
Thos. A. Wilkinson $500. After the
death of his wife the remainder of the
estate to be equally divided between the
American missionary association and
the American home missionary society
of New York. The will is dated July
21, 1882.

The most widely known local charac-
ter in Ann Arbor is Gregor Nagele. He
is the only man in his profession in the
entire state. The peculiarities of the
business tend to discourage competition.
To pitch the tunes in a pickling vat a
man must be endowed with extremely
rare natural qualfications. Gregor Na-
gele seems to possess them. He soldom
sharps or fiatR and never gets off the key.
For taking care of a nice quiet family of
"cadavers" the state can't duplicate him.
In acting as a reception committee he
always knows just where to put his hand
on the annunciator. His memory, too,
is remarkable. If a "stiff" ought to have
died in some state institution and didn't
he can furnish full details to all inquirers
regarding the criime which should have
been committed and show credentials to
prove his statements at a moment's no-
tice. A short time ago a lady called at
the university. She was looking for the
body of a brother which she had her
own reasons for believing had been trans-
ferred from the lot in the cemetery to the
pickling vat of the classical institution.
She was courteously received and turned
over to Grogor Nagele. That gentleman
was equal to the emergency. It was not
the first time he had had to deal with
visitors who called at the institution on
similar errands. He led the way to the
pickling vat. It had been a good season
for the business, and trade was rushing.
Even when seen in all the regalia of noli
day attire, there are pleasanter places to
visit than the pickling vats of medical
institutions. Pausing beside the dis-
gusting receptacle, Mr. Nagele stooped
forward, thrust his good right hand into
the brine and brought it again to the
surface with the hair of a "subject"
twisted about the fingers. "Is that
yourn?" he inquired grimly, in his pe-
culiar brogue, as the gastly features were
exposed to view. The caller grew faint
as she admitted that it was not. Again
and again the operation and the question
were repeated, until the searcher begged
him to desist. Womau's human nature
could endure no more. "We didn't get
more-'n » third through," Mr. Nagele vol-
unteered as they left the horrible spot.
" That al'ays fetches, 'pi," he muttered to
himself, as the lady hurried out of the
grounds. " I hain't be'n here all theBe
years without learnin' the trade!"—Eve-
ning Journal.

"Yes, we's do run up again some queer
snaps," observed the tramp, as he steamed
behind a red-hot stove in the station
waitingroom, "some peculiar fakes we's
has on our travels. 'Bout six weeks ago
ez Hi was comiu' up ter town to look far
my winter quarters, Hi got hawful 'ungry
one day. Sucked half a dozon 'ens' eggs
w'ich Hi found in a barn, but raw heggs
beeunt werry fillin' on a cold day. Purty
soon Hi struck a town, an' goin' up to a
neat but 'umble 'ouse—it's the poor dat's
de frionds of we's yer know—Hi knocked
at the door, an' was told to come in.
'Please, mum,1 sez Hi to de place, 'please,
mum, Hi'm starvin'. Can't ye give a
poor man a bit o'sup to day?" An' w'at
d'ye suppose she said? "Elp youself,"
sez she, wid a coldpotato kind o'smile on
her face; "Elp youself to hanything to
heat yer can find, my poor man."

"Yer can bet she broke me all up.
Never seed nothin' like it before in all
my travels. Then Hi thought she might
be afeerd o' me. 'Don't be skeered,
mum,' Hi sez; 'Hi won't 'urt ye's.' 'Hi'm
not afraid o'you,' sez she, "nor o' what
you'll eat. Help youself, Hi say, to what-
ever you kin find. Hi'm a minister's
wife, an' we he a donation party here
last night. You're welcome.' "—Chicago
Herald.

Sorrow is the bent pin that we sit
down upon in the arm-chair of earthly
existence.

The truth about our merit lies midway
between what people say of it to us out
of politeness, and what we say of it
ourselves out of modesty.

"Queer country, this," said an Eng-
lishman. "Why, notwithstanding you
call this the winter season, I saw a dude
drop on the sidewalk yesterday."

This is the season when the plumber
sings as he plumbs, while his good wife
at home dreams of sealskin Hacques and
summers at Long Branch and Newport.

"Some of the best poems in the Eng-
lish language are now and then a foot,"
says a contemporary. We frequently
have'em sent in a foot long.

NOT A SINGLE GRAY HAIR.—"You
may laugh and think me a vain thing,"
writes Mr. J. R. C, of San Francisco, to
a friend in this city, "but I have not a
gray hair in my head, and yet (sad to
say) I am fifty and n day. Recently my
hair was not only quite gr8y but quite
thin, too. Parker's Hair Balsam—made
in New York, I think—did wonders for
me. Try it if you have occasion. It
really does what I say, and restores the
color also." Not a dye, not greasy,
highly perfumed. Only reliable 5oc
dressing.

Said one of our city clergymen on
Sunday: "If architecture be frozen
music there will be terrible noisews when
some of our New England churclies
thaw out."

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVEKY.—The most
important discovery is that which brings
the most good to the greatest number.
l>r. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Golds, will preserve
the health and save life, und is n price-
less boon to the afflicted. Not only does
it positively cure consumption, but
coughs, oolds, bronchitis,a«thiii!i, hoarse-
ness and all affections of- the throat,
chest: and lungs, yield at once to its won-
derful curative powijrs." If you doubt
this, get a trial bottle tiee, at Eberbach
& Son's drug store.

AN ORDINANCE

RELATIVE TO THE PREVENTION OF FIRES.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder
pnd Aldermen of theicity of AnnArbor,
that section nine of an ordinance rela-
tive to the prevention of fires, made
and piiss'ed in Common Council June
17, 1851, and amended in Common
Council October 10, 1871, and again
likewise amended Septemer 4, 1882,
and section ten of the same ordinance
b • and the same are hereby amended
so as to read as follows:
SECTION 9.—It shall not be lawful for

any person hereafter to erect or place
any building or part of a building on
any lot or part of a lot fronting on Main
street between Ann street and Liberty
street; nor on any lot or any part of a
lot fronting on either side of Huron
street between Second street and Fifth
street; nor on any lot or any part of a lot
on Washington street, between Main
Street and Fifth street in this city, unless
such building or part of a building shall
be. constructed of stone or brick, with
party or fire walls of the same material,
rising at least ten inches above the roof,
if the same be covered with metal or
slate, and if covered with wood, then at
least two feet. Nor shull it be lawful for
any person hereafter, without permission
of the Common Council, to erect or place
any building or part of a building on
any lot or part of a lot fronting on .Main
street between North street and Ann
street; nor on any lot or part of a lot
fronting on the same street between Lib-
erty street and William street; nor on
any lot or part of a lot fronting on Fourth
street between North street and Liberty
street; nor on any lot or part of a lot
fronting on the west side of Fifth street
between North street and Liberty street:
nor on any lot or part of a lot fronting
on the east side of First street between
Catharine street and Williams street; nor
on any lot or part of a lot fronting on Sec-
ond street between Catharine street and
William street; nor on any lot or part of
a lot fronting on Detroit street between
Ann street and the Michigan Central ruil
road; nor on any lot or part of a lot
fronting on Catharine street between
Second street and Fifth street; nor on
any lot or part of a lot fronting on Ann
street between Second street and Fifth
street; nor on any lot or part of a lot
fronting on Huron street between First
street and Second street; nor on any lot
or part of a lot fronting on Washington
street between First street and Main
street; nor on any lot or part of a lot
fronting on Liberty street between First
street and Fifth street, unless such build-
ing or part of a building shall be con-
structed of stone or brick, with party or
fire walls of the same material, rising at
least ten inches above the roof, if the
same be covered with metal or slate, and
if covered with wood, then at least two
feet. Provided, that nothing contained
in this section shall be construed as pro-
hibiting the erection within the limits
mentioned in that clause of this section
commencing with the words, " Nor shall
it be lawful for any person hereafter,
without the permission of the Common
Council, etc.," of any building of wood
which shall not, be more than eight feet
square, nor of any wood house for keep-
ing and storing wood which shall not ex-
ceed twenty feet in length, twelve feet in
height and twelve feet in width, nor of
any barn which shall exceed twenty-four
feet in length, sixteen feet in width and
twelve feet in height from the common
surface of the ground to the top of the
plates, with roofs not to exceed one-
quarter pitch, but such small building,
wood-house or bam, shall not be made
to front on any street, nor be less than
thirty feet from the line thereof except
with the consentof the Council (nor shall
more than one such wood-house or barn
be allowed without such consent on any
one lot or premises occupied as one tene-
ment). No barn, privy, hog-pen, slaugh-
ter-house, or any other building which
shall be used or occupied for any pur-
pose liable to prove detrimental to the
public health, or a nuisance to the ad-
joining occupant or to the public, shall
be built fronting on any of the public
streets of said city, nor within thirty
feet from the line thereof.

SECTION 10.—If any person shall erect
any building within the limits specified
us section nine of this ordinance, con-
trary to the provisions thereof, the own-
er or owners, builder or builders thereof
shall, on conviction of such violation,be
punished by a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in
the county jail of WashtenawCounty for a
term not exceeding ninety days, in the
discretion of the Justice who shall try the
oiTender. Such person or persons shall-
also pay a penalty of fifty dollars for each
and everyweek such building shall remain
so erected after notice from any member
of the Common Council or fire warden to
remove or alter the same.
The above orinance was adopted at a

session of the Council held Monduy
evening July 27th, Ib85:

JOHN KAPP,
. GEO. H. POND, Mayor.

Recorder,

JOHN W G T Z K E !
TIIE

A First-Class Hand - Sewed
Shoe Worth $8 for S6.5O

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED !
The Only Establishment in Ann

Arbor that Manufactures
its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

No. 53 South Main Street.

CHARLES RETTICH,
-'Dealer in

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
Particular attention paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
. All kinds of •

Repairine Done Promptly
Repairing pumps a specialty.

Stoves and pu>c cleaned. Please
call and see me at

No. 1. East Liberty st, - AnnArbor.

ANYBODY CJan now make
Photographs by
the new Dry Plate

Process. For 50 cents we will send post-
paid Roche's Manual for Amateurs, thai
gives full instructions for making tu
pictures.

Outfits we furnish from 810 upwards.
Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, editec

by Prof. Chas. E. Candler, head of the
Chemical Department of the School of
Mines, Columbia College, published twice
a month for only $2 per iinnum. keeps
Photographers, professional or amateur,
fully posted on all improvements, and
answers all questions when difficulties
arise.

Circulars and price lists free.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manfaeturenaf I'hoUwaphlc Apparatus
and Materlabt.

591 Broadway, New York City.
Forty years establislied in this line of business

All Beer will
Free of

be Delivered
Charge.

COLLIHS,GL
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,
PLASTERING HAIR,

—And all Kinds of—

WOOD.
WOFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Hall. Ann Arbor, Mich.

$200,00(1
proocfe 'f l a w ' value, thai

in presents Kiyen. away
Send us *> eentj postage
a n d DJ J u a i l y o u u i l ]

_ go t f ree a pacltagS <.i
guodn >f l a r g e ' v a l u e , t h a i will s t a r t you in work
tha t " i l l a t onee brinfcyou in m o n e y f a s t e r t l ian
anything else injAmerica. All afton-.the tfSOO.-

:.<s with each box. >i£gentt wanted
everywhere; of either-sex,-of all ages,.for. all
the Hme, orapare time only, to work, fur us at
th.iiroun homo*. Kurrunes for.all workers ab-
solutely-, assured. Don't delay. H.. Ilallett &
Co., Portland. Maine.

REMOYAL
Having removed my stock of

HATS AND GAPS!
To No. 7 W. Huron-st,

In the St. James Block, I would be pleased to
have old riistomerscall on me, and new onestoo
for that matter, as 1 intend to give everybody

GREAT
A full line of Hats and Caps Cheap for Cash.

E. J. JOHNSON.

FOR SALE!
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs

Roses. Also all the New Varieties
of Clematis—specialties for fall of
1885. Russian Mulberries, Apri-
cots and Tyler Raspberry. All stock
Miat fails 10 grow we agree to replace
for one-half the retail price. I will
call on all my customers during the
next month. People desiring any
of the above stock will do well to
reserve their orders until I call.

GEO. E. STEVENSON.
41 Washington-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BILLIARD PARLOR

No. IO NORTH MAIN STREET,

Has been refitted, and we have the

Finest Billiard Parlors in the City!

A Full Line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS

The Original W. W. Bliss 5-Cent Cigar,

BEST OF ALL.

BLISS &, BLISS.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condi.

tlons of a certain indenture of mortga,
executed by Carl MUnherte and Minnie P. Me
herte, husband and wife, of the township of Li-
vonia, Wayne County, State of Michigan, to
Thomas Whipple, of the township of Salem,
Washtenaw county, state aforesaid, bearing date
the seventeenth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty-two, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for suid county, of Washtenaw,
in Liber forty-six (46) of mortgages on page

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
ss. The 11 ndprsigned having been appointed

by the Probate Court for said county, 'Jommia-
sioners to receive, examine an 1 ailjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Samuel Swain, late of said county <li-
ceased hereby give notice that six months from

ire allowejby order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that the] wiUmeet
at tlie residence of John W. Blakeelee, Bsq., in the
village of Milunin said county, on Tuesday the SSd
day of September and '>n Tuesday the 9Bd day of
I ),•,-. in iinrifxt. at ten o'clock a. ui., of each of said
days, tn receive, examine aud adjust said
claims.

Dated June •"•;. 1S85.
WILLIAM WANTY,
JOHN W. BLAKKSLKB,

(knnmissionera.

GOOD NEWS
Ifl LAPiES.
Greatest induceiunnte everof-

fored. Now'e your time to Bt-t u;»
orders for oar celebrated Teas
and Coffees unti *ncure a boaati-
fal Gnl d Bend or Moss Koee Ohin a
Tea Sot, or Haml»mnu DoopratM

Gold Band Mode Roso Winner Snt, or Gold Bind Mora
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particular" nailroas

Til l ! iJUEAT AMKKJCAN TEA «'O..
P. O. Box 289. 81 nod SIS Veuey St.. Nuw York.

Tft i n t l r D T I C C •""' meet with success re-
I V A U l C t f I l O t quires ,-i knowledge of lh<

value of newspapers', and a correctly displayed advt
To secure such information | | i n | f I A I I C I V

l bl i JUUIUlUUdL I

THOMAS
toarivcrlise

NEWSPAPER

U

THOMAS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

I »r»rf»lur.-.. Ko1*» Vt-ntlon.Nft*»T»«t»iiirnt1 FOKSHHU it MCMACKlN.Ciacinnati.O.

nty
written assignment bearing date the sixteenth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five, which assignment is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the county of
Washtenaw aforesaid, iu Liber six (6) of assign-
ments of taorgagea, on page 445; and again duly
assig ted by David Moreland, as ihe administra-
tor of the estate of said Washington Bennott,
deceased, to Caroline Bennett, of the
township of Plymouth, Wayne county, Mich-
igan, by written assignment bearing date the
ninth day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred seventy-eight, which
assignment is recorded hi Liber six (61 of assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 440, in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said county of Wash-
tenaw; and again duly assigned by said Caro-
line Beunett to Charles HeUmoth, of the town-
ship of Superior, Washtenaw county aforesaid,
by written assignment bearing date the tenth
day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred eighty, which assign-
ment is du>y recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for said Washtenaw county, in Li-
ber six (6) of assignments of mortgages, on
page 447, by which default the power of sale

Afrent D. S. Pearson & Co., Geneva, N.T I contained in said mortgage having become oper-0 I ative, and no suit or pi oceedings at law or in
J chancery having been instituted to recover the
amouxt due on said mortgage or note acconi-
panyinfl the same, and there being now claimed
to be due on said note and mortgage the sum of
Eighteen Hundred Twenty-Six Dollars and Eleven
Cental $1,886.11].

Notice is, therefore,; hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Monday, the Sec-
ond day of November, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder, at the south front door of.
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county of Washtenaw [said Court House be-
ing the place of holding the circuit court for
said county] of the mortgaged premises describ-
ed in said mortgage, cr so much thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage and note, with reasonable costs and
expenses, which mortgaged premises are de-
scribed as follows:

All the following describe! plecesor parcels of
land, viz: The east half of the west half of the
Bouth-east quarter of section number thirty-
four [34], In the township of Salem, Washtenaw
county, state of Michigan, containing forty acres
of land, more or less. Also the east half of the
north quarter of the west half of the north-east
Quarter of section number three 13J, in the town-
ship of Superior, m.Wajhienaw.county aforesaid,
containing ten acres of land, inure or less.

Dated August 4, lt-sr,
CHARLES HELLMOTH,

J. H. MORBIS, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee.

SODA
Best in the World.

HELP;
for working people. Sen 10 cts.
postage, and we will mail you free
H royal, valuable sample box of
goods that will put you in the way

of makfirg more money in a few days than you
ever thought possible at any business. Capital
not required. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or ull the time. Allot both
sexes, of all ages, gramlly successful. 50 cents
t<» ?̂> easily earned every eveninc. That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer: To all who are not well sat
isftei! we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions. et&,
sent free. " Immense paj absolutely gore for all
who start at once. Dont delay, Address,
STINSON & Co., l'ortland. Maine.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHtQ \N, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 3rd day of August, A. D.
18S5, six months from .hat date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Christian Frey, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said dece ased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, nt the probate, office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 3rd day of February next, aud that
such claims will be heard before said court on
Tuesday, the 3rd day of November, and on Wed-
nesday, the 3rd day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, August 3, A. D. 1886.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN.

Judge of Probate.

If You Have Any Accounts
For Collection, send them to Eugene K
Frueauff, Lawyer, Hoom 3, Opera House
blocR, Ann Arbor. Collections made in
any part of North America.

They Take the Lead

A Stove with Four Burners for the same price as an
other Three Burner, or a Three Burner for the same pries
as any other Two Burner Stove.

Call a:n.cL Examine TiLem.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG !
HARDWARE, FURNACES, MANTELS AND CRATES.

One hundred doz. ROGERS' Best Tripple-plated Knives and Forks at 83.25 perdoz

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering thisSpring

should examine my Stock and Prices before
making purchases. I carry the .

Largest Assortment of

DECORATIVE GOODS
Including Embossed Gilt, Plain Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats, White Blanks, &c, &c.

I am also agent for the celebrated Ingrain Papers, manufac
tured by Monroe of Boston.

LIHCRUSTA WALTOKS !
Of all Designs and Patterns furnished on short notice. I am prepared to do the
Finest Job of Decoration Either in Oil or Paper, in the City, as I employ only Ex-
perienced and Competent Workmen. My Window Shade Department Is Complete,
and I make and Hang Shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a Large Varie-
ty of Curtain Poles Room Mouldings, Window Shades, Fxtures, Chains, Curtain
Ornaments, Etc In fact everything to make your homes pleasant in the way of
Decoration. I have also a Very Fine Line of Silk Tapestry, which I am offering at
VERY LOW FIGURES ! I carry the Largest Assortment of Paints and Painters'
Supplies to be found in Washtenaw County. No cheap goods—The Very Best
Quality. Don't be deceived by parties advertising that they are the only agents for
any papers manufactured, as I can get anything that is made in the paper line, in
this or the old world.

(SUCCESSOR TO F. & A. SORG,)

26 and 28 E. Washington-st., - Ann Arbor, Mich

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condi-

tions of a certain indenture of mortgage,
executed by Jnines Shaw and Sarah Shaw. lu>,
wife, of Northneld, Washtenaw County. .Mielii
gan, to Hudson T. Morton, of said county and
state, bearing.date the sixteenth day of April
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight nun
dred and seventy-four, and recorded in the ot
flee of the Register of Deeds for said county ol
Washtenaw, in Liber forty-nine (49) of mortgages
on page 518, and c'ulv assigned by the said Hud-
son T. MorUm to William Hulbert, of the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county and state, by writtet
assignment bearing date the seventeenth day ol
July, one thousand eight hundred and (event)
four, which assignment is recorded in the offic*
of said Kegister of Deeds of said county, in Liber
seven (?) of assignments of mortgages, on page
589, and again duly assigned by Comstock
F. Hill, as the administrator of the estate of tht
said William Hulbert deceased, to the taid Hud
son T. Morton, by written assignment bearing
date the fourth day of December, in the year ol
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, and which assignment is recorded
in Laber 8 of assignments of mortgages, in the
3aid office of the said Register of Deeds for
said county, on page 369, and by which default,
the .power of sale contained in said mortgage,
having become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover the amount due on said
mortgage or the note accompanying the same,
and there being now claimed to be due on said
note and mortgage the sum of two hundred and
thirty-nine dollars and twenty-five ccnts(8W9.25).
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that saidmort
gage will be foreclosed on Saturday, the twenty-
sixth day of September, A. D. one toousand
eight hundred and eighty-five, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the south front
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county of Washtenaw (said Court
House being the place of holding the circuit
court for said county), of the mortgaged prem-
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage and note, with
reasonable costs and expentes; which mort-
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows:

All those certain pieces or parcels of land situ-
ate aud being i:i the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit:

All of lots numbered one hundred and two
(102), one hundred and three (103), one hundred
and four (104), and one hundred and five (105), in
Joseph D. Baldwin's third addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated June 30,1885.
HUDSON T. MORTON,

E. D. KINNE, Mortgagee and Assignee.
Attorney for Mortgagee aud Assignee.

Estate of Edwin Lawrence.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
16th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, Wilham 1). Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin Lawrence,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of John F. Lawrence praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
day of August next, at ten ©'clock in the fore-

b i d f hearing of said pe
August next, at t ©coc
be assigned for hearing of said pe-

d t h t th h i s at law of said de-
i

noon, b g
tition, and that the heirs at law of sa
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate.are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to beholden at the probate ofllce, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer o£ the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in 27i« Ann A roar JM moerot, ft news
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heat ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judgo of Probate.

W«.fl; POTT Probate Register

Xotice to Creditors.
OTATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the probate court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 13th day jf July. \. D. 1885, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their elaims against the estate of
Sarah Hibner (formerly Hendershot), late of said
county, deceased, and that alicreditorsof said de-
eased are raquiredto present their claims to said
probate court, at the probate office inthe city of
Ann Arbor,for examination and allowance, on or
before the 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court, on
Tuesday, the lSthdayof October, and on Wednes
day the ISth day of January next, at ten o'clock
,n the forenoon of each of said days.

Dal8d, Ann Arbor, July IS, A. D. 1885.
C. JOSLYN, Circuit Judge, acting as

Judge of Probate.

A PRIZE
Sand 6 cents for postage

receive free a costly
of goods which will

holp you to more money
Flgbt away -than anything i'jlso In this world; All
)f either s&x succeed from first-hour. The broad

r*»ad to fortune opens before the workers, ab-
solutely sure. At once address, True& Co., Au-
iriisia. Maine.

TAKE TH E X A T D E M O C R AT

Estate of David Forshee.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
w ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
lice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
27th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of David Forshee,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of John C. rorahee. praying that administration
<if said estate may be granted to Ezra C, Robin-
son, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
24th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court,then to be holden
at the probate office, hi the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be,
why the prayer of the petioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOB DEK-
-JCHAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

VVTLLIAMD. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Estate ol Patrick Cowen.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
i j ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
6th day of August in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eightv-flve.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Cowen,
deceased.

Ira Crippen, administrator with the will an-
nexed, of said estate, comes into court and rep-
resents that is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 1st
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned forexamingand allowing such
account, ana that the devisees legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate,of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain indenture of mortgage, execut-
ed by John tieorge Volz and Mary, his wife,
of the township of Scio, in the county of Wash-
tenaw, hi the State of Michigan, to Frederick
Schmld of the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
bearing date the 15th day of March, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and recorded
Inthe office of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Washtenaw aforesaid. In Liber 48 of
Mortgages, on page 120, and by which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage hav-
ing become operative, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the amount due on said mortgage or
the notes acompanying the same, and there being
now claimed to be due on said notes and mort-
gage the sum of Seven Hundred, Ninety-Two
Hollars ana Sixty-Two < ante ($7W<H).

Notice is, therefore, hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosd on Saturday, the Slst
day or October 1885, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, by a sale at public aurtion, to
the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Jourt House, in the said city ol Ann Ar-
bor (said court house being the place of holding
the circuit court for the county of Washtenaw),
of the mortgaged premises described in said
mortgage, or so much there< f as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of principal and in-
terest remaining unpaid upon said mortgage,
with reasonable cost* and expenses: which
premises are described in said mortgage as fol-
OWs:

AH of a certain piece or paroel of land on sec-
ion twenty-five, In the township of Sclo, in the
:ountyjof Washtenaw aforesaid,bounded and de-
desribed as follows, viz: Beginning at the south-
rest comer of the east half of the south-east

quarter of section twenty five, of township two
south, of range five east. In the betroit land dis-
rict: and running from thence east along the
outh line of said south-east quarter nine chains

and fifteen links : thence north, parallel with the
west line of said east half of said quarter,
welve chains and fourteen links,to the centre of
he Eber White road: thence weeterij along the
•enter of said road to the west line of said
tast half of the south-east quarter; theme
outh along said line nine chains mid seventy.-

nks to the place of beginning, containing
en acres, n:ore or less,
Dated August 1, !X85.

liKKK'K SCHM1D, JH ,
Executor of the estate of the said Frederick

Sohmidi deceased-, Mortgagee. •
E. D. KINNE, Attorney for Execuor.

more monev than at anything el
taking an agency for the be-st selling
hook out. -Beginners suceeed grand

_ly. None fail. Terms fre Halle
Book * do Portland Maine.WIN!



MASONIC DIRECTORY.
ANN ARBOR UIUMANDEKY, NO. 18—Meete first

Tuesday of each mouth. W. O. Duty, E. C ,
W. A.TolcliarJ. Recorder.

WASHTENAW HATTKH. NO. 6, B. A. Ji—Meets
first Monday of each montn. I C. Hai:dy. H.
1>.; Z. Roath, Secittary,

GOLDKN RULE LODGE, NO. 159. F. ana 'A., M.—
Meets first Thursday of each month. L. C,
Goodrich, W. M., N. D. Gates, Secretary.

FEATKKNITY LODGE, NO. 362. F. and A.M.—Meets
first Wednesday of each month. E. J. Morton.
W. 51., E. .1. Johnson, Secretary.

MICHIGAN CEXTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
Mail 5 53p. m
Day Express •> •*• P- m

New York and Limited Express 10 09 p. m
Atlantic Express * «| a- m

Night Express bWa. m
Grand Rapids and Detroit Express . . 10 a» a. m

TRAINS WEST:
Mail »58a- m
D»y Express 10 28 a. in
Chicago Express 202 p. m
Grand Rapids and Kalamuzoo Express f 80 p, in
Evening Express 8 23 p. m
Pacific Exp-ess 10 23 p. m

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago,
Evening, and Pacific Express trains west, run
every day in the week, Sundays included.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CIRCUIT.

AUGUST I I, 12. 13 & 14.

$ 3 , 5 0 0 IN PREMIUMS
FRANK JOSLYN, Sec'y.

Jim? JWw §tmottnt.
FLIIDAY AUGUST 7, 1885.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Miss Frank Button was in Detroit,
Tuesday.

Jos. J. Quarry is visiting his old home
in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jacobs spent Tues-
day in Detroit.

The funeral of Gotleb Staabler was
held last Friday.

Jos. Bichasdson is about opening a
store on State street.

A writer advocates the study of short-
hand in the higtf school.

Justice E- K. Freuaaff has removed his
office over Krause's store.

A large frame building is being built
for Mrs- Phillips, on Ingalls street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Robison leave to-
morrow for a trip by boat to Duluth.

Mrs. C. W. Roinney of Trinidad, Col.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G. Doty.

The Kickapoo Indians are encamped
at the corner of Ann and Thayer streets.

J. E. Beal of the Courier, returned,
yesterday, from a five weeks' trip in the
east.

Louis Vogle had a valuable cow
drowned in a lake on his furm, some
days ago.

Capt. Fairchild is visiting at Cheboy-
gan. He left his office in charge of C.
H. Manly.

The lumber for the St. Thomas Catho-
lic school building is to be furnished by
T. J. Keech.

The sum of $200 was cleared from the
the excusion given by the masonic socie-
ties, last week.

The temperance meeting, Sunday, will
be addressed by the Rev. F. E. Britten,
of Fairbault, Minn.

Wm. Graham, for a time proprietor of
the Whitmore Lake house, is going to
Dakota to seek his fortune.

Dr. W. B. Smith has been appointed
special administrator of the estate of
Eugene B. Arnold, deceased,

Aid. Martin is deserving of a great deal
of praise for the way he is going for those
who have dilapidated sidewalks.

The new musical burlesque satire, en-
titled "The Skating Rink," is to be
played in this city September 26.

Insurance companies will not pay for
losses when fire originates from a gaso-
line stove, unless the policy holder has a
permit.

Rev. Ei. A. Spence will hold a gospel
and song service at the temperance
rooms over Noble's store, Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock.

A portico and bay window are im-
provements being made to John Boy
tan's residence, corner Filth and Cath-
erine streets.

The Courier would like to see Mat.
D.Blosserof the Enterprise, commiss-
ioned post-master of Manchester. So
would THE DEMOCRAT.

Walsh & Gibney were titled $25 and
$5 costs, for keeping their saloon open
after 10 o'clock at night.

M. J. A. Brown of this city, has in-
vented an automatic freight car coupler,
which will couple and uncouple with-
out going between the cars.

Last week an article appeared in this
paper about two policemen being found
asleep while on duty. Our "authority"
now takes water and denies the allega-
tion.

The auditor-general has designated
the Courier as the paper in which the
tax sales for this county are to be pub-
lished.

Memorial services will be held at the
Methodist church, to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Introductory remarks will
be made by Judge Cooley, and Rev. W.
H. Ryder and Col. Dean will deliver ad-
dresses.

Several members of the Harmonie
society of Detroit, visited this city Sun-
day, and were enjoyably entertained by
the Beethoven society, who took their
guests to Whitmore Lake, where a very
pleasant time was had.

Eugene B. Arnold, son of the late Hi-
ram Arnold, and brother of Mrs. Byron
Green of Detroit, died Wednesday night,
of congestion of the brain, leaving a
young s-on. He had been confined to
his bed for some two weeks. Funeral
this afternoon from his late residence in
Scio.

It is the opinion of Coroner Sullivan,
from an examination of the body, and
from the testimony of Dr. Morton, who
saw the deceased Lucy Oltmeir before
death, that morphine was taken by her to
relieve pain caused liy chronic disease of
the stomach, and that her death was
caused by an overdose of morphine taken
by herself to relieve the pain and de-
pression.

The residence of Mrs. Sarah Slattery,
on East Huron street, was partially de-
stroyed by fire, Wednesday. It caught
from a gasoline siove. A good portion
of the furniture was removed, although
in a damaged condition. The house and
contents were insui ed for $4,i>U0, in the
Phoenix of Hartford, which will more
than cover the loss. M. Sheehan, who
occupied rooms in the second story,
places his loss between $100 and $200,
on which there is no insurance.

There will be an adjourned meeting
of the Washtenaw county pomological
society, in the basement of the court
house, Saturday, August 15, at 2 o'clock
p.rrL, to make the necessary prepare
tions for the American pomological asso-
ciation, to be held at Grand Rapids Sep-
tember 9, 10, 11. A large attendance ol
the members is desirable. Prof. Beal
says the Gi and Rapids meeting will be
the largest ever held in tins country
The last last legislature appropriated
$1,000 towards it.

Joe. Preston spent last week in De-
troit.

The police drew their pay Wednesday,
for July.

The police are to be supplied with new
whistles.

The Rev. Dr. Haskell was in Toledo,
Monday.

F. Stofflet, with his family, has gone to
Cedar Rapids, la.

Aid. Henderson has been added to the
sidewalk committee.

The Catholic school will be pushed
rapidly to completion.

Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan are at Devil's
Lake, Lenawee county.

There was quite a hail strom in Scio
and Northfield, Saturday.

E. D. Kinne was over to South Lyon
Tuesday, trying a law suit.

Kichard Kearns is going to build a
house on North Main street.

Jos. Kieffer succeeds VVm. Thesson as
outter for W. G. Burchfield.

Chas. Donnelly has gone to work for
J. A. Brown, on State street.

A stone walk is to be laid in front of
Farmers and Mechanics bank.

O. M. Martin has been spending a
week with friends in New York.

Wm. Cleever has been appointed jani-
tor of the sixth ward engine house.

T. S. Sill purchased, at chattel mort-
gage sale, the Burt hardware stock.

Chas. McMahon of Sharon is traveling
ihis season with Donaldson's circus.

Aid. Biggs delivered a temperance
speech to the council, Monday evening.

K. D. Perry of Laingsburg, was visit-
ing his many friends in Lodi, last week.

The county treasurer reports a bal-
ance in the treasury *Vug. 1, of $13,281.91.

W. F. Schlanderer's bond for selling
Dottled beer was appoved by the coun-
cil.

The street committee deem it inexpe-
dient to open Church street, in the sixth
ward.

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity hold
their annual meeting in Detroit August
19 to 31.

J. Keck & Co. advertise a continance
of their reduction sale for two weeks
onger.
The city has more hose-carts than it

snows what to do with, and has offered
one for sale.

Jacob H. Hicks and his sister, Mrs.
Mount, of Washington, D. C, arrived
n the city last week.
The finances of. the city are in good

condition, there being a balance of $15,-
059.49 in the treasury.

Louis R. Buchoz, formerly of this city,
s on the new Detroit Evening Times
hat was launched last week.

Geo. Hall, Jr., was, on the testimony
of Drs. Sullivan and George, committed
:o the asylum at Pontiac, Monday.

A number of Chelsea young men will
mild a bath house at Cavanaugh Lake,
f subscriptions pan out sufficient.

The scholars of Zion church Sunday
school were given their annual picnic
esterday afternoon, at Relief park.
Fred. H. Belser and four others, have

>etitioned the council to order a side-
walk built on the east side of Thayer st.

The north bound evening train on the
Toledo road, makes regular connections

with the train westward bound on the
Wabash.

Geo. Noll of Scio, had two horses
tilled by lightning Saturday. They
were insured in the Washtenaw Mutual
for $200.

A grand concert was given in the
Jnion church at Milan, Wednesday eve-
ning, for the benefit of the church re-
pair fund.

Jno. Sheehan is taking a two weeks'
vacation. He will visit Niagara Falls
and Buffalo, and spend most of his time
n Detroit.
The committee having the matter in

harge have fivally decided to hold the
annual farmers' picnic at Whitmore Lake,
August 22.

Mrs. Prof. Olney returned from Petos-
rey Saturday. She was called home on
account.of the death of her sister, Miss
luntington.

While Jno. McDermott was taking a
snooze, Saturday evening, some one
stole from off his feet a spanking new
pair of shoes.

The poor fund was drawn on in July
'or $12(5.78, as follows: Second ward,
$15.79; third, $33.03; fourth, $46.3(5; fifth,
f29.88; sixth, $1.72.

The Minnis orchestra will furnish tnu-
ic for the grand bowery dance to be
fiven at Eagle Point, near Brooklyn,
his state, August 20.
Hereafter scavengers must obtain a

icense from the city before engaging in
rasiness. The work must be done be-
;een 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Among the Pontiac excursionists, last
Friday, was the Hon. A. C. Baldwin,
who attended a democratic convention
n this city as far bask as 1838.
Teachers intending to attend the state

nstitute in Ypsilanti, August 17 to 21,
should address communications of in-
quiry to E. C. Warner, Ypsilcnti.

O. Eberbaugh, who has the contract!or furnishing the chemicals for the lab-
oratory, received the first installment
Saturday, some 2,500 pounds in all.

The skating rink at Milan is to be used
his winter for theatricals, concerts, etc.

A new drop curtain, 12x20 feet in size,
las just been painted for the stage.

Celia Huntington, sister of Mrs. E.
31ney, died in this city, Saturday, of
leart disease, at the age of 58 years.
The remains were taken to Ohio for
rarial.

S. Fisher, superintendent of the Sweed
Ventilating Co., of Toledo, is in the city
cutting in their system of heating and
ventilation in the first ward school
juilding.

The berry crop did not pan out as well
as growers anticipated. Several in this
vicinity who expected a crop of 100
jushels or more, did not hare over half
;hat amount.

A. barn owned by O. D. Lamphere, in
Webster, was struck by lightning and
:otally destroyed, Saturday. Loss, $1,-
700. The barn was insured for $500 in
:he Washtenaw Mutual.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Boardman
of Peoria, 111., siter of Michael Clark,
were brought to this city, Friday for in-
terment. Funeral exercises were held at
St. Thomas Catholic church.

Freedom and Sharon farmers will bold
a picnic, August 15, in Reno's grove, near
Pleasant Lake. The Manchester band
will furnish the music. A general invi-
tation is extended to everybody.

8. T. Sumner did a quick job of har-
vesting, last week. He finished hauling
Thursday, threshed Friday and had hi's
wheat delivered at the mill (765 bushels)
Saturday night. Who can beat it ?

Albert C. Schumacher, Geo. Apfel
and Sam Baumgartner were encamped at
Silver Lake for several days. The last-
named gentlemen of the party is a great
fisherman. It was nothing for him to
*'atcli a dozen cr more large pickerel be
fore breakfast.

Friday Judge Harriman went to Chel-
sea to hear evidence m a petition to have
a guardian appointed for Jno. M. Letts.
His daughters made the application, but
when they saw the array of witnesses
from Detroit and elsewhere, they con
eluded not to go on with the case, and
the matter was dropped. Here endeth
the first lesson.

Suit has been begun in the common
pleas court, at Toledo, by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company against the Tole-
do, Ann Arbor k North Michigan rail-
road to lecover $27,378 55, which the
plaintiff alleges is due for the rent of
terminal property in that city. The
Pennsylvania people claim that the agree
ment beween the parties was that the
Ann Arbor line should pay rental in
proportion to the amount of wheelage as
compared with the other roads using the
property.. Defendants claim that they
were to.pay $1,000 per month.

Cool—the weather for a few days
back.

Dr. Obetz returned from Paris, 111.
Tuesday.

E G. Stiles has been in Monroe for
several days.

Mrs. A. Hines is visiting friends in
East saginaw.

Mrs. Geo. Brandenburg of Jackson, is
home on a visit.

Tomorrow will be a memorable day
in Few York city.

'iue post-office will be closed to-morrow
from 1 until 5 p. m.

S. W. Saxton has been putting in the
week at Brighton Beach.

Israel Hall, while in Toledo, Monday,
had a stroke of paralysis.

Rev. T. Allen and family, of Detroit,
are spending a few days at Whitmore.

Jno. Thompson is building a $500 ad-
dition to his house on Division street.

Memorial services will be held to
morrow afternoon at the M. E. church.

A little son of Jos. Bull fell from a
hammock, Monday, and broke his collar
bone.

E. C. Warner was re-elected, Tuesday,
a member of the county board of school
examiners.

Thos. Holmes has purchased the Chel-
sea Herald, and will run it for all there
is in it. Shake.

Monthly meeting of the board of edu-
cation, next Tuesday evening, in the
council chamber.

Mrs. R. Bilby is building a $2,000
house on East Washington street. Geo.
Scott, contractor.

Thos. McMahon of Northfield sprained
his ankle, Tuesday, and now limps
aronnd on crutches.

R. Waterman of this city, is a member
of the executive committee of the West-
ern hay fever association.

E. E. Leland of Northfield, has been
appointed administrator of the estate of
Christian Frey, deceased.

Sunday was cool and pleasant. The
rain the night before and during the day
did a vast amount of good.

S. Millard goes to Saginaw, next
Monday, as a delegate from Arbor tent
to the grand lodge of K. of M.

A number of our colored citizens at-
tended the annual conclave of Knights
Templar in Toledo, this week.

Nichols Bros, have moved into their
new dental parlors, the finest in the
state, located in the Masonic block.

Mrs. Wade McCormick of this town-
ship, and daughter of Jos. Pray of
Whitmore Lake, died Tuesday night.

Geo. Scott has prepared plans for a
$1,500 house, to be put up this season in
the second ward by Jno. Mullholland.

Chas. McNamee was considerably
bruised by the caving in of the trench,
corner Main and Huron streets, Tuesday.

The ordiuace against persons lying on
the grass in the court yard, is being en-
forced It has not been found nee
essary to make any arrests as yet.

Burglars succeeded in gaining an en-
trance into the residence of Levi D.
Wines, Monday night, but they were dis-
covered and given a parting shot.

Dr. Herdman, who has purchased the
A. A. Gregory place, in the third ward,
will make several hundred dollars' worth
of repairs, including a large portico.

A horse owned by Jas. Kitson ran
away Sunday, on Miller avenue, and
smashed the carriage to pieces. His
son, Arthur, who was driving, was con-
siderably bruised.

The Ypsilanti races will draw a large
crowd next week. The entries number
123 crack horses and some fast time will
be made. M any of our citizens will go
down to see the fun.

Frank Kress of Lodi, whose dog bit a
piece out of a Jew peddlar some few
weeks ago, and against whom damages
were awarded by Justice Brennan, has
carried the case to the circuit court.

Butcher Meuth's horse fell into a
ditch six feet deep, Wednesday, on Hu-
ron street, and after much difficulty,
some tall swearing and hard work, was
hauled out none the worse for the fall.

The excursionists, Friday, from Pon-
tiac and other points along the Grand
Trunk road, spent most of their time
looking through the university. They
were astounded at the magnitude of the
institute l.

John Adam- Frey, the wife beater, was
sentenced by Justice Brennan, Tuesday,
to thirty days imprisonment in the coun-
ty jail, and to pay a tine of $10. If the
fine is not paid Frey is to remain thirty
days longer in duress vile.

Through the courtesy of Superintend-
ent Harry Ashley, the children of the
Unitarian Sunday school, with their par
ents, are to b given a ride over the To-
ledo road to Dundee, next Wednesday,
where they will hold a picnic.

Volney Goram of Lincoln, Neb., who
left this place 43 years ago, was in the
city Saturday for the first time since go-
ing west. His father formerly lived in
the western part of the city, and Goram
road, now Miller avenue, was named af-
ter him.

The forthcoming fair to be given under
the auspices of the Washtenaw county
agsicultural and horticultural society,
promises to be the best show ever given
on the grounds in this city. The officers
are working like nailors to make the
fair a grand sucess.

Jacob Hoffstetter was arrested, Satur-
day, on the cnarge of assault and bat-
fery on his wife. His examination will
come off Monday next, before Justice
Brennan. If there was a law for flog-
ging such fellows there would be less
wife beaters in the state.

The flag that has floated from the flag-
staff on the opera house for the past
week or more, was made by an aged lady
of this city for her sons,who raised it soon
after the nomination of Lincoln. It
floated through that memorable cam-
paign, and was next placed at half-mast
on tlie death of that great and good man.
It was not used again until placed at
half-mast when Gen. Grant died.

Sidewalks have been ordered laid in
front of the premises owned by the fol-
lowing persons: Ezra D. Lay, Andrew
DeForest, Regina Haehnle. L. D. James,
L. \V. S. Morgan, Caroline Gwinner,
Krause Tanning Co., T. B. Schleicher,
F. L. i'arker, Estate Samuel Hatchenson,
Edward D. Short, Rebecca Depew Bar
ber, Julia E. Krapf, Ella Stevenson, W.
K. Childs, John B. Allen, Mary Ann
Irish.

We are under obligations to C. D.
Whitcomb, general agent for the De-
troit and Cleveland Steam Navigation
Co., for a copy of "Picturesque Mack
inac." It is one of the handsomest and
neatest editions yet issued, and contains
interesting sketches and fine illustra-
tions of a number of prominent places
at which the boats of the company st< 'p.
There is also most valuable information
in the book.

Manchester Enterprise: By a recent
order the Lake Shore Ry. Co. will check
baggage on the way freight the same as
on the passenger trains. The first
load of new wheat marketed in this vil-
lage this year was by Wm. Kent, Mon-
day, which was purchased by William
Burtless. We learn that burglars en-
tered the residence of Joseph Stieb, in
Bndgewater, last night and got away
with !j;20 in money, a check for $50 and
a note. They were not heard and no
clue has been obtained, but payment on
the check has been stopped.

Milan Journal: A little daughter ol
Baxter Van Wormer, fell off a fence, last
Sunday, aud broke her left a-rm below
the elbow. L. Van Wormer has pur
chased abot 55,000 pounds of wool, an<:
shipped 4!),000 pounds. He expects to
buy some 5,000 lbs yet before the seauon
closes. Mr. Melancthon Sander BOH
living ?,% miles east of this vilhige,in
Augusta township, died very suddenly
Wednesday morning. He ate his break
fast as usual and went out in the van
where he was soon after found dead*. I
stroke of paralysis is thought to have.
been the cause.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Howard renrued
yesterday from Devils Lake, Dakota.

It is rumored that a party or colony of
Vlilanites will migrate to Florida some
;ime in November next; 'tis said that
some may locate permanently, while oth-
ers will return to the North, their native
soil, when the weather becomes too hot
next summer for their natural constitu-
;ions. G. W. Edwards is the manager
of a harvest dance to be held in Gaunt-
ett's rink next Friday evening,August 7.

M. Blackmer is booked for floor mana-
ger. The Free Methodists will hold a
amp meeting here beginning September
)th and continuing one week; the Miehi-
jan conference will be held in connection
with the meeting. The grounds are not
decided upon as yet.—Milan Leader. Q

Haline Observer: Alf. Miller is the
proprieior of a thoroughbred Jersey
srentleman, purchased of the famous M.
E. preacher, Rev. D. R. Shier. Geo.
Schreen, who lives a mile southeast of
:he village, had a beautiful young orch-
ard of 1,000 Baldwin apple trees, 600 of
which were killed by the past severe
winter. Mr. Schreen regards his loss
equal to $1,000. A large party of
'riends gathered at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Jt)hn Gillen, Tuesday evening
ast, the occasion being Mrs. G.'s birth-
lay anniversary, and had a fine time so-

cially. The gathering was an entire
surprise to the worthy people, but they
werti equal to the occasion, and not only
entertained the visitors in a lively man-
ner but furnished an elegant repast for
;hem. The Junita band serenanded the
party.

Ypsilantian: At the last meeting of
;he city school board the principalship
of the high school, left vacant by the
resignation of Mr. Volland, was ten-
lered to Prof. James Hopkins who has
illed the chair of Latin at Albion col-
ege for twelve years past. Prof. Hop-
tins has a teaching experience of twenty
) ears and the mind of a scholar. He is

ll known to most of our citizens, as
lis family has resided at Ypsilanti for
eight years. Astonomy and geology
are thrown out of the high school stud-
es for next year. A course in moral and

mental philosophy will be offered in the
jlace. The resignation of Miss Hat-
ie McElcheran makes room for Miss Bell
Pierson, who will have charge of the
'ourth grade work. Hon. C. R. Whit-
man says there is no foundation to the
report that he is about to remove with
iis family to either Ann Arbor or De-
;roit.

Ypsilanti Commercial: The gifted
vocalist Mrs. Emillie Allen of Ann Arbor
spent last Sabbath with her sister, Mrs.
Jlark Cornwell. She sung at the Con-
gregational church, morning and even-
ng, much to the gratification of the

worshipers. Good penman in ye olden
ime. Mr. J, H. Wilcox showed us a
nil of sale made out on parchment pa-
>er, in Bristol, Eng., in 1769. No com-
nercial college student in neatness of
jenmanship, in exactness of detail and
orm can beat it. Every letter and word
s plain, written, of course, with a goose

quill. The painful news came Thurs-
day morning of the death of Mrs. Sun-
derland, wife of the recent pastor, Rev.

Sunderland. Mrs. Sunderland left a
>abe one week old. Her many friends
lere will mourn her death. She pos-
sessed sweet, taking and winning ways,
which attached her to her many friends,
and besides she was a worker in the
ihurch and Sunday school.

Evening Journal: When it comes to
;he matter of draping its public build-
ngs in honor of the dead, Ann Arbor
ceeps right along with the procession
and drives her team tandem. Recently,
he whole nation being in mourning, a

meeting of the officials was held, and it
was decided to purchase a whose bolt of
lalf-inch ribbon to drape the court house.
Several of those present were inclined, in
o the belief that half a bolt would be a

delicate sufficiency, but it was finally
decided, in view of the fact that it was
in unusual occasion, to go ahead, regard-
ess of expense. The bolt was purchased

and carefully draped about the intellect-
ual building. The effect is grand,
gloomy and impressive. By the aid of a
strong field glass, the ribbon can be
aught in the act of creeping in a single
ntellectual strand across the stomach of
;he vaulted dome. Many of the citizens
express the belief that the aid of artificial
eyesight should have been avoided, even
at the expense of classical nudity. To
ihe unprejudiced observer, however, it
would seem that a compromise might
iave been effected on two bolts of half-
nch ribbon.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, a new book by Dr.
John H. Dye, one of New York's most
skillful physicians, shows that pain is
not neaessary in Childbirth but results
from causes easily understood and over-
come. It clearly proves that any woman
may become a mother without suffering
any pain whatever. It also tells how to
overcome and prevent morning sickness,
swelled limbs, and all other evils attend-
ing pregnancy. It is reliable and highly
endorsed by physicians everywhere as
the wife's true private companion. Cut
ihis out; it will save you great pain, and
possibly your life. Send two cent stamp!or descriptive criculars, testimonials
and confidential letter sent in sealed
mvelope. Address Frank Thomas & Co

Publishers, Baltimore, Maryland.
It is claimed by a New York physician

that elopements come under the head of
hereditary diseases. When you hire a
coachman, you should inquire whom his
father or mother skipped out with.

AN END TO BONE SCRAPING.—Edward
Shepard, of Harnsburg, 111., says: "Hav
ing received so much benefit from Elec
trie Bitters, I feel it my duty to let suf-
fering humanity know it. Have had a
running sore on my leg for eight years;
my doctors told me I would have to have
the bone scraped or leg amputated. I
used, instead, three bottles of Eleatric
Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and my leg is now sound and
well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty
cents a bottle and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve at 25c. per box by Eberbach &
Son.

A fashion paper says "Skeleton bon
nets are all the rage." The husband is
the one who performs the "rage'' act
when he is called upon to pay a small
fortune for the ghost of a hat.

CHEER UP ! HELP IS AT HAND.—" I'm
afraid I shall have to be taken to
a hospital or to the poorhouse. I've
been sick so long that my husband, good
and patient as he is, can't stand the
worry and expense much longer." No,
you won't dear wife and mother See
what Parker's Tonic will do for you.
Plenty of women as badly off as you are,
have been rescued almost from the grave
by it. It will build you up, curing all
ailments of the stomach, liver and kid-
neys, and is simple, pleasant and safe.

The width of a St. Louis girl's smile
is now discussed by the paragraphers.
The St. Louis girls say they smile largely
because they never read paragraph
columns.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirod. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

OUR LOW PRICES!
For July made that usually dull month a busy

one for us, and we will continue

July Prices for Two Weeks Longer.
If yon :n_eecL a n y

BARRY HOMESTEAD FOR SALE.
The R. J. Barry Homestead

on Fourth-st., is now offered
for sale, whole or in part.
Centrally located; conven
tent to the University, Pub-
lic Schools. Markets and the
whole city. For abstract of
title, terms and other infor-
mation, address C. A. BAR-
RY, Jackson, Mich,, or J. Q,
A. Sessions, Ann Arbor.

YOU SHOULD NOT WAIT, BUT

If any Furniture about your house needs reapairing,
now is the time to have it attended to.

Teleplione Conneotioii.

"Quick Meal."
THE MOST ECONOMICAL!

Only GffllinCtOK iffl a Perfect Safety Tank.
SO]L,r> O N A G U A R A N T E E .

The simplicity and ease and safety with which it can be operated
gives it the advantage over all other stoves.

There are no thumb-screws to burn the fingers.
It is ready in a minute and can be stopped in an instant, by simp-

ly pushing a knob.
The Quick Meal Gazette will be mailed free on application.
A full line of seasonable goods on hand.
Ice-Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Refrigerators and Screenes

for doors and windows.

A.
O

MICHIGAN

The Niagara Falh (Route.
TIME TABLE, MAY 24, 1885.

All train? run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.

GOING KASi

STATIONS.

Chicago
Nilee
Decatur
Lawton
Salamazoo.PM
&alesburg
Battle Creek...
Marshall -
Albion

Jackeon Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3rasa Lake
'helsca

Dexter
Ann Arbor
rpsilanti
wayne June...
Springwells....
Detroit -Ar.

St. Thomas Ar

Welland
Falls View
Niagara Falls
3usp. Bridge..
Buffalo Ar

7.20
11.45

A, M
4.30
4.34
4.53
5.11

5.33
5.63
6.10
635
7.10
7.30

9.00
12.15

1.42

P.M.
4.00
7.45
8.30
8.45
9.15

307|
3.32

4.15

5.30
5.45
6.05
6.35
6.41

11.15
A. M.

2.03

2.31
2.40
3.35

6.45
7.03
7.31

7.57
S.20

9.15
9.36
9.51

10.12
10.23
10.45
11.05
11.35
11.45
P.M.

P. M.
8.4J

11.50

A . M.
1.15
2.01
2.23

R.42

S.26

4.40
4.55
5.18
5.50
6.00

10 20

122
155
2 00
2 15
3 15

P. M
9.30

12.55
1.43
1.5S
2.32
2.49
3.17

3.40
4.03

4.50
5.12
5.33
5 48
6.07
6.23
6.45
7.20
7.30

' . M.
8.25

603
6.32
ti.37
6.47
7 40

Buffalo L.

Susp. Bridge..
Niagara Falls
Falls View
St. Thomas...

Detroit Lv.
Springwells....
^ a\ lie June...
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
9russ Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Buttle '

Qalesbnrg
Kalamazoo
Lawton... P. M.
Decatur
Niles
Chicago Ar

A. M .
600

300

7.35
7.4!
8.23
8.53
9.12
i).37
9.57

10 37

11.00

4.00
8.30

P.M.
11.30
A: M.
12.30
12.43

4.05

9.05
9.15
9.43

10 18
10.28

11.42
12.S2
1.05

1.31

1.58

3.45
7.10

* w

4.00
4.10
4.45
5.12
5.30
5.52
6 07
6.39

7.07
8.10
8.48

9.22

9.57
10.20 4.45

5.18
5.35
6.40

10.35

a
•5 8

11.35
P . M
12,35
12.53
l.l»
4.45

5 0 0

P. H
9 20
7.00 9.10
7.10 9.20
7.45 9 46
8.0? i 10.1/7
8.23! 10 20
8.44'
9.00

10.10

9 25

9.58
10.38

10.58
A.M.
11.23
12.05
12.45
1.00
1.4:
6.00

11.55
12.42
1.07

1.35

2.32

4.13
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi
3ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
tnwing stops, Mieh'gan City, 5,17: Niles, 6.13; Kal
ELmazoot-23; Battle Creek, 8.01; Jackson, 9.15
Ann Arbor, 10 CO; ypsilanti, 10.21; Springwells
11.05; arriving in Detroit at 111.5 P. M.

The Chicago Express, a fast train leaves De-
troit at 1.00 p_ m. making the folowtng stops:
Wayne Junction, 1.24; Ypsilanti, 1.50; Ann Ar
bor, 2.02, Jackson, 3.01, Albion, 3.32; Marshall,
3 48, Battle Creek, 4.0H; Kalamazoo, 4.38; Niles,
5.48; Michigan City, 6,55; Chicago, 9.00.
•yunday excepted. 1 Saturday & Sunday exceptea
rDaily.
O. W. EUOGLBS, H.W.HAYES,
O. P <*:'i. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi<
gan Itailway.

Going North.

TBKOUGH TIME TABLE.
raking effect June 21, 1885.

Uoing South.

E x . | Mail
STATIONS. !

Standard Time. | Ex. I Mail.
p. m.

5 01)
B09
5 15
6 50
BW
6 ID

6 an
B SB
ii 18
7(fc>
7 45

a. m.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8-15
8 30
8 40
9 03
i l !>•>
9 32
9 50

10 45

Leave Arrive
Toledo
Mauhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction
Dundee.
Azalia
Milan
Urania

Ann Arbor
South Lyon

a. m.
9:30
9:26

'9:16
8:42
8 :i0
8 20
806
7 52
7 4C
7 27
6 50

p. m.
t :IK
4 55
4:47
4:14
4:04
3 54
3 45
3 30
3 22
a io

Connections at Toledo1'with "railroads diverg-
ing. At .Manhattan Junction with. Wheeling*
LakKErk' It. It. At Alexis Jnnctiou with M C
K. It. L. S. R'y, andF. fc P.- M. R. K. At Monrot

Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y- At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L
S. & M. S. R'y., and at South Lyon with Detroit
Lansing & Northern R. R., and "G. T. R'y.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Qen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

GRAND; TRUNK RAILWAY
INCLUDING THE

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Pull-
man and Wagner sleeping Cars and
Elegant New Dining Cars on all
Express Trains east and west.

All trains arrive at and depart from Brush-st
depct on Central Standard time, which is 28
minutes slower than Detroit city time. Main
line train via Port Huron.

DEPOT FOOT OF BRUSH STREET
Leave at Arrive a

Toronto, Montreal and East *8 00 am §9 S5 am
Buffalo *800am *5 05 pm
Port Huron Express *4 20 pm *5 05 pm
Toronto, Montreal and East. §11 00 pm +9 35 pm
Buffalo Fast Express §12 00 pm *0 3E pm

Great Western Division, Depot Foot ol
Brush Street.

Leave at Arrive at
Atlantic Express §6 35 am S8 35 am
Express §1205noon S3 20 pm
London Express *5 30 pm |8 50 pm

For tickets and information apply to Genera
Ticket Office. 169 Jefferson avenue, corner
Woodward, or at Depot Ticket Office, foot of
Brush street, § Daily. *Except Sunday.

J HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. ROBINSON,

Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.
GILBERT BLISS Pass & Ticket Aet., Ann Arbor

LOOK OUT!
Gentlemen can Save Twenty-Five per cent, by

having their

THIS W
We have picked out 75 to iOO

And have reduced the price on them from 25 to 50 per cent.,
to make them sell lively.

All those that looked at the reductions made two weeks ago, on Men's Suite,
Ddd Coats, Men's Pants, etc., were convinced that there is at least one Clothing
Firm in Ann Arbor that does as it advertises.

THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO: BUY !

A Boy's or Child's suit cheap, at the

FALL & HENDRICK, Proprietors,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRED EHHIS
Who has opened a

Tailor Slxo-p I
Over Reynold's Store, Ann st.,

Next door to J. D. Stimion's grocery. No slop

work, but everything made in a
workman-like manner

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

FRED. EHNIS, Ann Arbor, Midi.

MACKINAC.
The Most Do] ielitful

SUMMER TOUR
Palaoo Steamers. Low Hates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Bay Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for our

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contains Pall Particulars. Mailed Free.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, QEN. PASS, AST..

DETROIT, MICH.

N. B.—We have a few left of Men's Suits, Odd Coats, Men's Pants, Touris t
Blouses, Etc., that were maked down two weeks ago that are Big Bargains.

Hello, Democrat Office I T7

" Please Tell Your Readers that I

WILLIAM ARNOLD!
Proposes to hold out Extra Inducements to all Cash Customers

making purchases in the

J" IE ELET
My Stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Rings, Chains, Lace Pins, Cuff Buttons etc is one

of the Largest in the County. Silver and Plated Ware of the Latest Designs.
Clocks in Marble, Bronze, Ebony and Walnut^all Styles.

IELe-pa±:t?±:o-g a, Speoia l t^ r .
WM. ARNOLD, No-36 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

Furniture! Furniture!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EVERTHINCBIN THE

LINE OF

FURNITURE
Easy Chairsr

Patent Rockers,
Marble Top Tables*

ALSO A FULL LINE OF ICHROMOS AND

Water Colors and Steel Engravings, all of which will be sold at a great
reduction. Call and examine goods and prices whether

you wish to purchase or not.

JOHN MUEHLIC,
- 35&37

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ZFirrerb - Class Only.

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Cutters and Bob Sleighs, Lumber Wagons, Wide and Nanow
Tired, Truck Wagons, Carriages and Buggies.

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

HORSE SH0E1N3 and REPAIRING of all kinds. CA.RRIA.GJE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Qiv«
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work, Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

THE THE DEPCBiT

NOW FOR A. D. 1885.
-o -

lam perfectly satisfied with trade during the past year, and the
public will always find my store filled with

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
At Rock Bottom Prices,

If you want anything: in my line please favor me
with a call. Repairing promptly attended

to in all its branches.
JACOB HALLER, No 46 South Main Street

Ml Anal Ailnouit!
Now is the time of year that people

are looking for

BIG BARGAINS!E5T
In goods. I will say that for the next thirty days
I will make pants and suits lower than ever they
were made before in this city, and persons can
not put their money to better use than to come
right in now and leave their orders.

lam reducing my summer stock, which shall
be very low, and I am also receiving large in-
voices of Fall and Winter Patterns of all the
Leading and Nobby Styles, which I shall put up
at wonderfully low prices.

Now come and see me, and you will not be dis-
appointed. A perfect fit guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Remember the place S t .

James Block, W. Huron St., next
door to Lewis & dibson's Photograph Gallery.

W. C. BURCHFIELD.

That are Strictly Pure,
FOR COFFEES

That are Perfect in Flavor,

FOR GROUND SPICES
That are not Adulterated,!

J*"or T e a s
That Never Turn Red and

SALT BY THE BARREL !
- G O T O -

D. Stimson
ANN ARBOR, MICH.



EBERBACH&SON^
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a tine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicsls of our own Importation,
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially Invited to examine our stock M", \

quality and prices.
EBERBACH A SOW.

Emanuei Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

THE ODIOUS ENGLISH PUU.

They ushered me into the drawing-room,
And Uiere, in an ea«y chair,

But a bow - legged brute that gazed at me
With an losol ml British stare;

And a look of pride uud folly born
Illumed his usfly mug;

Aid he tuned his back with lofty scorn—
Did that odious Engl sh pug.

A beauteous ma den came sliding in,
Stately, and tall, and slim,

Ami seatcil herself by tlie ogly pug,
In the seif same chair with him.

And sa wildly he waggled, and slavered, and
fawned,

And 6he held him in loving hug.
Over i er f-h('Ulder he grinned at me—

Did that ugly Encli^U pug.

But RVe cayly ta'ktd as she fondled him,
And said, "Which do you think

In ribbon lies becomes him best,
Yellow or blue or pink'"

Ani "Marion Main has a horrid cut—
I hate rats"—with a shrug.

And 6he kissed—yes, kissed—the smoky phiz
OX that odious English pug.

Oh, gentle dudes, where are ye now 1
With supercilious i-corn

The exalted pug from Ills mistress' breast
Looks iJown on you forlorn.

Te tread the dirty streets; white arms
His pursy carcass lug;

And he's toted here, and he's toted there—
The odious English pug.

He takes his drives and li« bouillon warm,
And makes hi-s eocla! calls.

And leaves lift* neatly graven card
With h s owner's in the hulls.

1'Te seen them—B jous by thu score,
Bennic, and Punch, and Slug;

And every one was the sll y name
Of an odious Ei glish pug.

Oh, feline pets of the upoer ten,
I call on you, ar se!

Move on the pug with your rlpp'ng claws.
Hook out his goggle eyes!

Ills wealth shall be yours, as the spoils of war,
His comforts and quarters snug;

And the dude on the fence w~ill cheer your
fight

•\Vitbttic odious English pug.
—Jvi'etc York Sim.

ALLKINDSOFCANNEDAND
SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'STPATENT FLOUF
KEPT ON HAND.

FIFTY PUUiNDS REWARD.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO;

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

EmanuePiVagner.
JACKSON Fifit CLAY CO,

Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

TIIGIE! I
All our Train Tile ar° made of Fiie Cloy, are

ot unusual strength and Ught welpht. which ma
terially reduces the breakage and extien«e of
transportation. The ditching of thla clar?s of til-
ing Is less expensive, as they do not require to
be laid below f:Ost but only deep enouj'. to es-
cape the plow. Wliile this is mnre economical
it also aiils in obtaining a better fall or grade to
the drain. A full assortment of all sizes, for
sale in small quantities, or carload lots, at the

FBRDON LUMBER YAID,
JAMES TOLBERT, Agent.

' Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago THoune.
DWIOBT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage Is brought out In
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

Awohge in corn In Livingston Couaty,
1881 £68,587

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881.. 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,788
YIELD.

Yield of corn In Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 6,070,9S4

LlTlngston over Logan 1,908,5*8
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly doublo the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,&'>9 acres. Let us giTe it another twist! A i
A farmerwho has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow Just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much betides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving n;achine to-day of the age is the til© |
drain? From the same source of lurormatlon I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-draluage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18̂  1 1,140,793 .
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1S81 8,1*89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile lhat one county has been
able to produc nearly as much corn on 110,000
»cres ofland another county has produced
•pon 26S.000 acres.which is nearly double, and
(be beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-draln«d,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. F R I I W . "

RINSEY k SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Codecs mill Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

H?:r?±o©s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, ta
good proof thut in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
j

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Calces
and Crackers. Call and see them

Prices Gone Down
A large stock of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the
county, and can give perfect satisfaction
in Goods or Work. Paints and Painters
Supplies a specialty.

-A-ITbeic-t Sorg,
Successor to F . & A. Sorg,

26 & 28, Waksington st. • • Ann Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HasJ the pleasure to Inform the public that ho i

ready to receive them in his nev7 brick

MEAT MARKET'
ONE DOOB EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in Lis line will ba fcrss-olass. £ -i.

At Reasonable Ra;es-
He returns cis sincere thanks to oil bis old c tt

tomers for their generous patronage, s id oci\ii
ally invites tUem, and all new custocie^s to to.
new quarters, where ho hopes by fair dealing c
*nlaifs» his al.-eaclv srowmjs buslne**

When a young married clork sud-
denly loses his situation in a provin-
cial bank where employers are reduc-
ing their hands, it does cot follow that
work can be had for the asking in
London; and so Mr. Tom Craven
found himself still seeking employ-
ment many months after his savings
had dwindled down to a few pounds.
The lost resources of the young couple
was the sale of every available article
of furniture they possessed, and when
my story, opens young Mrs. Craven
was on the point of starting to sell tho
last remaining article of value, name-
ly, her husband's boots.

"The children must live," said tho
young man, looking at two tiny fig-
ures in the bed, -'and all my other
clothes are done for, so the boots are
of no use to me. The only trouble is
that you should have to take them,
Clara.

"But, Tom, you can't go without
boots!"

"I've got slippers," replied Tom.
"Make haste, dear—no one will seo
you in the dark."

Resolved to keep up, Clara stooped
for tho boots. "Something must turn
up soon—perhaps you'll hear from
Brown & Co. to-morrow." she said.

"Very likely," responded Tom in a
desponding tone. Brown & Co. were
his late employers, and he had writ-
ten to them asking if they could possi-
bly take him back—wilh faint hopes
of success.

Quickly the boots were put into an
old leather bag, and Mrs. Craven
dressed herself in a shabby waterproof
and bonnet, and covered her face with
a thick veil. Then she crept down
the creaking old stairs and out into
the narrow street, with a heavy heart
and eyes into which tears would come.
Gusts of wind made the steet lamps
flicker and cast strange shadows as
Clara Craven sped on toward the shop
where "left-off" clothing was pur-
chased. Sho paused a few doors off
to let some persons go on their way,
for she was sorely ashamed of her er-
rand; and as she stood thus her ejes
fell on a placard that was fixed uuder
the light of a lamp on the wall of a
police station.

"Fifty pounds sterling reward."
"Fifty pounds! How nice to get

it!" thought Mrs. Craven; and then
she took another look to see if the
coast was clear for the business she-
had in hand. Two more peo-
ple were coming. Back went her
eyes to the placard, and she read that
this reward was offered to any person
who would give such information as
would lead to the conviction of a dar-
ing jewelry robbery.

"Wish I could catch the thief," said
Clara to herself, half laughing, half
sadly, and when she looked again to-
ward the wardrobe shop she saw she
might venture in. After hearing her
husband's boots depreciated in every
possible manner, she timidly accopted
the pitiful price offered, and then stoio
back into the street, where she pur-
chased a few absoluto necessaries of
life, and ordered some coal which a
green-grocer's boy wheeled in a bar-
rel behind her until they reached tho
door of the lodging-house.

"Would you mind carrying them up
to my room in two basketsftfi if I give
you two-pence?" asked Clara, gently.

The boy nodded by way of answer,
and the young wifo opened the door
with her latch-key, and ran up for an
old basket. While she was getting
this out of her room a man had swift-
ly entered the house and passed UD
the stairs. Tho coal boy never no-
ticed him, for he was eagerly watch-
ing the signs of an approaching fight
'letween two tom-cats on an opposite
t (airway.

The staircase was very dark, so
when Clara came down the man had
squeezed himself into a corner unob-
served; and when she went on her
way the stranger passed on to the top
of tho house, and entered the room
behind that occupied by the Cravens.

An hour later a sung glow of lire
warmed the young couple and their
children, and tho latter, having been
satisfied with a meal, went sound
asleep. Tom watched his wife's busy
fingers mending shabby clothes for a
while, and then he, too, went to bed,
sharing her fervent hope that "some-
thing would turn up to-morrow."

And so it came about that when all
were asleep Clara sat on by the fire
that still burned cheerily, and after
eleven strokes had fallen slowly from
the big clock, and the restless roitr of
trafic was somewhat less in the ever
busy street, her hands lay idle in her
lap, and she blew out the candle to
save its light for another time, and

; turned such a sad young face, such
troubled blue eyes.'on the dickering
fire that it seemed hard, hard that so
young a life should be so old in sor-
row.

A sound of voices in the next room
roused her. There was a door com-

i Luunicating with thenoxt room, which,
of course, was locked, but which made

'. sounds easily heard. Clara know that
j her companion was an elderly lady—
' she had mother on the stairs some-
i times—and she wondered who her

visitor could bo at such an hour. Then
the sound of frightened sobbing and
expostulation made her listen atten-

1 tively, for she feared her neighbor was
in trouble, and she determined to rouse
her husband if necessary.

"Not yet, Joe! Ob, don't say you
must go yet!"

"Mother, I've stayed too long al-
i ready. They'll be after me sharp,

now the reward's out. Think of Jifty
pounds sterling, mother! The men who
tempted me, and got tho jewels,

i would turn on me now und get tho
reward."

This was it, then! But one slight
I wooden door Itood bi-tween Clara and

the thief the wished- she could find.
Only to stop round the corner. There
sho knew was the police station, and

the news she brought them she

would get fifty pounds sterling. She
clasped her hands tight ana sai per-
fectly still, all the while knowing that
every second lessened her chance of
securing the living piece of property
valuod at fifty pounds sterling. In
her present straits fifty pounds sterling
seemed a fortune to her. As she sat,
her strained ears caught the mother's
voice again.

"I'll not keep you, though my heart
is breaking. My bonny boy come to
this! Oh, God, most meiciful, save
him from a felon's doom!"

' 'Mother, pray for me. If 1 escape I
vow to lead an honest life and make a
home for you. It has not been my
fault. Pray God to forgive and help
me."

Clara's jraspof her hands relaxed.
Then, with whito faco and tearful
eyes, she stood up and looked at her
two tiny sleeping boys. Then upon
her knees she fell and stayed in earnest
prayer until she hoard the stealthy
footsteps creep down the stairs; then
sho stole to the window of her darken-
ed room, and, looking out into the
lamp-lit street, watched a quick walk-
ing figure in an old countrywoman's
cloak, with a deep cape and large poke
bonnet, such as her neighbors always
wore, and she knew that tho young
man bad escaped in his mother'3
clothes.

One of the most old-fashioned houses
in an old country town was Miss
Greybrook'8. A steep flight of im-
maculately clean steps led from the
pavement of High streot to her hall
door, with its shining brass knocker
and bell handle.

Now, this old lady was Tom Craven's
godmother, and on tho very cold, dull
winter morning of which I have now
to speak, sho had risen from her high-
backed chair, in front of the bright
steel fender, at the sound of the post-
man's knock, and advanced to meet
the elderly servant who brought in the
letters on a silver salver.

"None from him," said theold lady,
when she was alone again, turning
over four letters eagerly in search of
a hand writing that was not there.
"Poor and proud, like his father!
Well, I've seen much folly in my time,
but if ho refuses my offer I question if
there is a companion idiot for such a
man."

It was three weoks since she had
written to Tom Craven, addressing
her letter to the office of Brown & Co.,
by whom she thought ho was employ-
ed, and offering to overlook the hid-
eous mistake he had made in marrying
a penniless orphan girl, and to devote
a substantial sain to further his pros-
pects in life.

On the very morning that she was
bewailing openly her godson's pride,
and secretly her own, our friend Tom
received a reply to the letter he had
sent to Brown "& Co., regretting that
they could do nothing to help him,
and inclosing Miss Greybrook's letter,
which had been lying nearly three
weeks at their office.

Clara, with the sadness of the night's
struggle still upon her, ran down the
rickety old stairs at the sound of the
postman's knock and received tho let-
ter for her husband. When she arriv-
ed breathless at the top floor again she
watched his face as he opened it. The
few polite lines from the business men
fell unread to the ground, while tho
envelope they enclosed was torn eag-
erly open. Clara looked over his
shoulder and read, too, and then with
one glance at the renewed vigor in his
worn, anxious face, she relinquished
her role of bravery, and cried out the
misery of months in his arms. Robbie
walked and Bertie crawled to the
scene of action, and, seeing their mo-
ther in tears, lent a shrill to the chorus,
upon which they were kissed, blessed
and cried over till they thought the
world (represented to them by their
father and mother) had gone mad.
When partial calmness had returned,
Tom spoke joyously:

"Now, wife, self something of your
small store and send a telegram from
me to the dear old girl!"

•'Tom,'1 cried Clara, laughing
through her tears, "how disrespect-
ful!"

Bat the telegram was sent and
brought in fjolenin wonderment to Miss
Greybrook before ten o'clock by tho
postmaster himself. When once she
had the opened paper before her eyes,
and devoured the information that her
godson was in London and desirous of
seeing her immediately, she gave
orders for a fly to be in readiness to
catch the next up train, and that her
fur traveling cloak and boots be put
near the fire immediately.

In the anxiety that all'the domestics
felt to take a share in the general ex-
citement, Miss Greybrook's cloak
threatened to be torn in pieces, and,
when wanted, one fur boot was found
warming in front of tho kitchen lire,
the other reposing on the sbeep.s;in
rug beside the drawing-room feud.T.
However, vouchsafing never a word of
explanation, but, happily for the san-
ity of those she left behind her, drop-
ping the telegram in the hall as
she walked out to tho fly, Miss Grey-
brook started alone on her travels.

The dull, foggy shades of a London
winter evening had gathered, and two
big and two little faces were pressed
tightly against tho grimy top window
of a house in a Westminister street, as
a cab drove up.

"Go and bring her upstairs, Clara,"
said Tom. "I can't go in my slip-
pers."

"Yes—but I'm so afraid of her!"
All fears were obliged to disappear,

however, for the object of them had
not waited to be brought up. She had
intimidated the landlady by tho com-
manding voice in which sho had de-
sired to be shown to the apartments of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greybrook
Craven; and that fat and lazy person
had preceded the strange lady rapidly
up so many flights that on reaching
the top landing Miss Greybrook stood
silent and stately, for she could not
speak. She waved the landlady down
again, just as the hitter wanted to look
in and see what would happen next.

Tliun Tom advanced, and his god-
mother kissed him first, then his wife.
Then observing Robby and Bertie, she
grimly smiled, and remarked aloud,
but to herself, evidently:

"Children, of course—being as poor
as church mice."

Looking around the wretched room,
and shaking t te three chairs, she
chose the least rickety and sat down.

"Pack up—haven't got much to
pack that I can see. You must all
come back with me tonight."

Tom Craven and his wife exchanged
glances, and at last Tom deferentially
ventured to speak:

"You see, dear godmother, we—we
need a few things to make us pre-
sentable at your house."

"Eh! what? My house is my own.
Como as you are.

"The worst must be said, then. But
—please excuso'such a state of mat
ters, but—I've got no boots.

"Boots! my godson without boots!
Here, Clara—that's your name I be-
lievo, run out and buy all you need
for everybody, and let us get out of
this place, for I can't breathe."

Away ran poor Clara, holding tho
fat purse Miss Greybrook pushed into
her hand, and all unconscious what
sho carried in it. It felt so full, how-
ever, that she took a cab and drove
first to a boot shop, where she pur-
chased for her children, her husband
and herself.

'lhen camo a big overcoat for Tom,
and wraps for the little ones, and she
told the cabman to drivo home fast.
She had patd for her purchases with
gold, and bank notes crackled as sue
closed the purse.

Miss Greybrook carried out her in-
tention and bvttled them all to the

station. The children slept all the
wny In the comfortable first class car-
riage. It was eleven o'clock when
thoy drove up to the door of the old
lady's houso, and sho grimly counted
five heads in night-caps thrust out in-
to the night air from her neighbors'
windows, among them the rector's
with a flannel rolled round as an ex-
tra proection.

Inside the house all was done in the
right way as soon as tho word was
given.

"My godson and his wife and chil-
dren have como to live with me. Light
largo tires in the two best rooms, and
get supper."

Three years had passed. Tom was
flourishing in a large firm in a sea-
port town whero his godmother's
money had bought him a partnership.
It was only a short daily railway
journey to his work, and he and his
family were still happy inmates of
Miss Greybrook's houso. One day
Clara accompanied her husband to
this seaport town, and, before taking
leave of him at his offico door, ana
proceeding to make the purchase which
was her ostensible reason for bringing
her bonnie face and fresh winter oos-
tumc through tho grimy streets, she
waited while he went in for a book he
wanted her to change.

While she was standing outside,
great crowds of poor, respectable loon-
ing people came in and passed on to a
large room beyond. She was told they
wore emigrants, ĵust about to start for
New Zealand. Sho watched their
faces with kindly intorost as young
and old passed by, and presently a
woman who seemed too old to be mak-
ing the journey, dropped her purse
just in front of Clara, who stooped to
pick it up. In returning it she saw
what made her stop tho woman and
eagerly question her. Yes, it was her
fellow lodger in the old Wostminster
street, and with a face of quiot happi-
ness she told tho lady that a young
son, who had gone to New Zealand
three years before, had sent her money
to join him. "He is my only one,
ma'am, and was a trouble to mo once;
but, praise God, he is doing well
now."

Then Clara, in gentle tones, wished
her well, and, when her husband came
back to her, she reminded him of the
event of that miserable night which
seemed so far, so very far, from the
prosperous to-day, and in a hushed and
reverent tone sho said:

"Thank God, Tom, we never had
that fifty pounds sterling reward!"—
The Argosy.

The Political System of Chili.
By reason of the military successes

which have made Chili the strongest
Power on the West Coast of America,
the Congressional elections in that Re-
public a few weeks ago deserve unusu-
al attention. They are the first since
peace, and foroign publicists will look
to them with curiosity for signs of the
effects of a five years war upon the
spirit of the people. Tho political
acrimony which has grown to great
proportions between the Government
and the church invests them also with
another and peculiar interest.

The Chilean President serves for
five years and is not eligible for the
next term. A Presidential election
will come next year. Tho Congress
consists of two houses. The Senators
serve for six years and the Deputies
for three. Those were elections for
both Senators and Deputies which
have just occurred. They are review-
ed in a letter from Santiago that we
print to-day, and no change in the old
system of tho control of the
electors by the Executive is in-
dicated, unless it be one for the worse.
The Executive seems more potent than
ever to crush opposition and elect its
own Congress. There is no symptom
of the development of a democracy;
and without it the only peaceable way
in the past, for a change of the party
in power seems to be by the possessors
of the Government themselves chang-
ing from one party to another. This
was practically what happened in tho
case of President Errazuriz fifteen
years ago.

Chili tnus far has been exempt from
those forcible overturnings which have
been frequent in all the other South
American republics. Revolutions, to
be sure, have been attempted several
times, but always quickly extinguish-
ed. The present President, benor
Santa Maria, was in his youth a con-
spirator against President Montt, and
in that case, as in every other, tho per-
fectly centralized power of the Execu-
tive was too strong for the rebels.

But can any oligarchy perpetuate
itself indefinitely thus? With the in-
creasing intelligence of a large num-
ber of the people will not a successful
revolution some day be provoked?
That is the most important practical
question for the Chilean statesmen ot
the day. Are they wise in neglecting
to develop something like what we in
the United States understand by the
phrase "an intelligent public opinion"
as a safeguard against revolution?—
New York Herald.

HINTS.

Flirting With a Seuorita.
Though the laws of propriety are so

rigorously strict that a gentleman may
not ride in the same carriage with tho
lady to whom ho is betrothed, yet most
desperate flirtations are openly in-
dulged in m Mexico to an extent that
would put to blush New York, Chica-
go, or San Francisco. Following a
senorita up and down the promenado
and staring intently in her face is an
accepted modo of compliment—doubt-
less gratifying to the rocipieat, but
fraught with danger to the adorer if
she happens to nave other devoted
swains--and it not infrequently hap-
pens that duels are the result, she
being pre-eminently the belle who can
boast the greatest number of such en-
counters. The canal was completely
hidden by boats, big and little, the
majority being long, clumsy raft-like
barges, each with a covered space in
the~middk\ and a deck at each end,
propelled by three or four Indians,
who push thyir long poles against the
river bottom, singing as thoy go-.
Others were Inclosed in an airy lattice-
work of woven rushes intertwined
with flowers, thus shading the happy
occupants; many, gay with ilags and
awnings,were exact imitations of Ven-
etian gondolas, and thousands were
simply dug-outs—the same primitive
chatupas which Cortez found the na-
tives using nearly four centuries ago.
Most of tho canoes carried guitar-
players; a few were seen with harps,
or violins, or reed instruments, which
may have been patterned from that of
"the greatgod Pan" among the river
rushes. Here everybody sings, for
these happy-go-lucky children of na-
turo are "full of music, and tho air was
vocal with their meaningless folk-
songs rendered in soft Castilian, or
high pitched patriotic hymns, which
just now incorporate a great deal
about tho transcendent virtues of
"Porfirio Dii-az!" Which rank of so-
ciety shows the best taste in its mode
of enjoyment—those simple people or
the proud patricians shut up in closed
carriages, in full dress and solemn
silence on shore—I leave for others to
determine, but Betsy and I invariably
join the plebeian crowd, preferring to
float lazily along the yellow water and
enjoy the sweet air, soft breezes, and
golden sunshine rather than the gild-
ed discomforts of fashion.—Cor. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Mark Twain told the Vassar college t>tu
dent* tbat hie utual price for a reading was
$500, but tha; there he was quite satisfied to
take 50 cents and get tteotber 1490.03 In loot
inn it the «:r!»

POP OVERS.
Four eggs, four cups of flour, four

cups of milk, small piece of butter,
pinch of salt. Bake in gem pans and
servo with sauce.

FRITTERS.
Throe eggs, one and a half cupfuls

of milk, three teaspoonfula of baking
powder, flour to make a batter. Fry
in hot lard.

CHIPOLATA.
Slice an onion and fry it brown in a

tablespoonful of butter; pour in two
cupfuls of cold beef soup, add a sprig
of parsley, salt and pepper. When it
boils thicken with a little flour and
water; when roady to serve pour over
buttered toast.

CUSTAKI) PUDDING.
One and one-half pints milk, four

eggs, one cupful sugar, two teaspoon-
fuls vanilla. Beat eggs and sugar to-
gether, dilute with uiUlc and extract,
pour into buttered pudding dish, set
in oven in dripping pan two-thirds full
of water, and bako until firm, about
forty minutes in moderate rfven.

STEWED LA Mil.
Take the neck or brest, cut into

small pieces, and put in a stew pan
with somo thinly sliced salt pork, and
enough water to cover it; cover close-
ly and stew until tender, skim oft" all
the scum, and add a quart of green
pees, adding more water if necessary;
when the peas are tender, season with
pepper and butter rolled with flour.

ROLLS.
Two quaits of flour, one pint of cold

boiled milk, one-half cup of yeast,
one-half cup of sugar, one tablespoon-
fnl of melted butter. Make a well in
the middle of tho flour, pour in all
the above, and lot rise over night ;
knead and lot rise uutil the middle of
the afternoon; roll out, cut them about
the edges, lap over, let rise again and
bake in a hot oven twenty minutes.

GKEKN PEA SOUP.
Put two quarts green peas with four

quarts water, boil two hours, keeping
steam waste supplied by fresh boiling
water; strain them from liquor, return
that to pot, rub the peas through sieve
chop an onion lino, and small pigment,
let boil ten minutes, stir a tablespoon-
ful flour into two of butter, add pep-
per and salt to taste, stir smoothly
into boiling soup. Servo with well but-
tered sippets of toasted bread.

MERINGUE KICK PUDDING.
Take a teacupful ot rice to one pint

of water; when the rice is boiled dry
add one pint of milk, a pieco of butter

j the size of an egg and five eggs. Beat
the yolks and grated rind of a lomon
and mix with the rice. Butter the
dish, pour in the mixture and bake
lightly. Beat the whites to a stiff froth;
add a cup of sugar and the juice of a
lemon. When the pudding is nearly
done spread on the frosting and bake
in a slow oven till tho top is a light
brown.

MEAL PUDDING.
Take three tablespoonfuls of Indian

meal and one tablespoonful of wheat
flour and mix evenly in two-thirds of
a cupful of cold milk, add this with
salt and two well-beaten eggs to oue
quart of boiling milk, coou twenty
iniiftites briskly, then pour it into a
well-buttered baking dish and bake
one hour. Invariably keep a baked
puddiug covered, until about fifteen
minutes before it is ready to come out
of the oven, then remove cover and
brown it slightly.

POOR MAN'S PUDDING.
One-half cupful of chopped suet, one-

half cupful of seeded raisins, one-half
cupful of currants washed and picked,
one and a half cupfuls of grated bread,
one cupful of flour, one toaspoonful of
baking powder, one-half cupful of
brown sugar and oue pint of milk.
Mix all well together, put into a well-
greased mold, sot in a saucepan with
boiling water to reach half up the sides
of the mold; steam for two hours; turn
out on the dish carefully; serve with
butter and sugar.

ROAST BEEF.
Put beef in a dripping pan; pour

cup of boiling water over it. Rub a
little salt into fat parts; roast ten min-
utes for every pound. Bake soon as
juice begins to flow. If meat has
much fat on top cover fatt3' portion
with paste made of flour and water.
When nearly done remove this, dredge
beef with flour, baste well with gravv.
Sprinkle salt over top and serve. Pour
fat from gravy, return to fire, thicken
with browned gravy, season and boll
up once. Roast most nil other meats
in same way.

FIUED SCALLOPS.
Drain two dozen scallops carefully,

and after seasoning them with salt
and pepper, roll them lightly m line
bread crumbs. Boat two eggs in a
soup plate, with a spoon or fork, and
after dipping the scallops in the egg,
roll them in a quantity of crumbs and
lay them on a large plattor. Be care-
ful that they do not touch each other.
When all have been breaded, place in
the frying basket as many as can bo
accommodated on the bottom and
plunge into boiling fat Care should
be taken that the tish are thoroughly
seasoned with salt previous to the
breading, and that the fat is so hot
that blue smoke rises from the cen-
ter.

BUNS.
One quart of bread sponge, three

pounds of flour, three-quarters of a
pound of butter, one pound of sugar
and milk as required. Into a pint of
water stir enough flour to make a
smooth batter, add nearly a pint of
yeast, cover, set In a warm place and
let rise. Cream the butter and sugar
together, rub the flour in by handfuls,
work smooth, add tho spongo and
milk enough to mako a soft dough,
knead well and set to rise over nignt.
In tho morning knead it lightly and
roll into sheets half an inch thick, cut
into small round cakes and put in a
buttered tin to rise. When light bake
in a quick oven. When dono wash
over with the yolk of an egg and dust
with powdered sugar.

Arab Oddities.
An Arab on entering a house removes

bis shoes, but not his hat. He mounts
his horse upon the right side. In writ-
ing a letter he puts nearly all his com-

; plimeuts on tho outside. With him
tho point of a pm is its head, while its
head is made its hocl. His head must
be wrapped up warm, even in summer,
while his feet may well enough go
naked m winter. Every articlo of
merchantdise which is liquid he weighs,
but he measures wheat, barley, and a
few other articles. He eats scan olv
anything for breakfast, about as much
for dinner, but after the work of the

| day is dono ho sits down to a hot meal
swimming in oil, or better yet, boiled
butter.

His sons eat with him, but the fe-
males of his house wait till his lord-
ship is done. He rides a donkey when
traveling, his wife walking behind.
He laughs at tho idea of vacating his
seat for a woman. He knows no use
for tables, chairs, knives, lorks, or
even spoons, unless they are wooden
ones. Bedsteads, bureaus, and fire-
places may be placed in the same
category. If he bo an artisan he does
work sitting, perhaps using his feet to
hold what his hands are engaged
upon. He drinks cold water with a
spoon, but never bathes in it unless
his homo is on the seashore. Ho is
rarely seen drunk, is deficient in af-
fection for his kindred, has little
curiosity and no imitation, no wish to
improve his mind, no desire to sur-
round himself with tho comforts of
life.

When an Arab soldier detlrei a furlough to
| visit the reslou of the pyramids, be professes

exceedingly filial devotion, and says he wants
to go and see bow his Mamelukes.—Ptett#s
Wetklu

"Croasest Han in Alabama.
"Do crosscst man In Alabama lives

dar," said ihe driver as we approached
a way-side home near >ela)a, Ala., to
ask accommodations for the night. At
supper, and after it "mine host'1 scowl-
ed at Lvory one, found fault with every
thing earthly, and I was w ndering if
ho would not growl if the heavenly halo
didn't fit him, when incidental mention
being made of the comet of 1882, he
said:"I didu't like its form.its tail should
have been fan shaped!"

But, next morning, he appeared half-
offended at our offering pay for hi hos-
pitality! My companion, however,
made him accept as a present a sample
from his case of goods.

Six weeks later I dr ;w up at the same
houso. Tho planter stepped lithely
from the porch, and greeted me cor-
dially. I could scarcely bolieve that
this clear complexionc>i, bright-eyed,
animated fel ow, and the morose being
of a few weeks back, wore the same.
He inquir. d after my companion of tho
former visit and regretted he was not
with me. "Ye1," said his wife, "we
are both much indebted to him."

"How?" J asked, in surprise.
"For this wonderful change in my

husband. Your friend when leaving
handed him a ottlo or Warner's safe
cure. Ho took it, and two other bot-
tles, and now—" "Andnowt" he broke
in, "from an ill-feeling, growling old
bear, lam ealthy and so (heerfulmv
wife declares she has ; alien in love with
me again!"

It has made over a thousand love
matches, and keeps sweet the tempers

. of the 'amily circles evefywhere.—
Copyrighted, ~Used by permission of
American Rural Home.

Admirers of the G. O. M. will be glad to
hear that he is in no lmm d!ate danger of com-
iog to wont. It is said that h•'. has an annual
income of 825.030 from Ills Hawan'ea estate
and Is the patron of four ehuroh livings, one
o£ which, worth $12,00t>, is held by hia son.

Henry Schoenhals, foreman Henry
Krug 1'acking Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.*,
uses Dr. T h o m a s ' EcleotrioOil with his
men for sprains, cuts, b ru i ses chapped
hands, e o. It is tho best.

Blindness has como upon the poet Philip
Bourke Mareton.

T H E S E C K E T A R T O F B E A U T Y lies not
I in cosmetics, but is only in pure blood,
! and a healthy performance of the vital

functions, to bo obtained by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

Prairie chickens aro nearly as thick as flies In
Iowa.

F O R RIIKUMATISM, L U M B A G O , N E U -
; KALGIA, C K A M P and Colic there is no
i remody superior to the genuine Dr.
i Thomas ' Eclectrio Oil.

Women arc a great success as dentists ID
Germany.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum was j
driv n entirely away from Mrs. J . ('.
Ander on, Pc htigo, VV is by Burdock j
Blood Bitters. No equal as a Blood
pu ifier.

Cornell university owns MO acres of
ground.

HAY FEVER IS a type of catarrh banng pe- >
culiar symptoms, ft is attended by iin in;iam-
ed condition of the lining membrane of the
nostril.s, tear-dncte and throut anYcting the
lungs. An acrid mucus is secreted, the dis-
cha/ge is cccompa:;i2 I with a burning s n a
tion. There are severe spasms of sneezing,
frequent attacks of headache, watery a:id in-
flamed eves. Ely's Cream Balm is a remedj
lounded'on a correct diajtnosis of tlrs disease
and can he d< p nded upen. 50 cts. at druggists
or by mail. Sjnd for c:r^ular. Ely Bros.
Drugg.sts, Ouego, N. Y.

Card swindles infest eastern watering
places.

FOR SEVERAL YEARS I have sufferedxreatly
from periodical returns of Hay Fever. At the
suggestion of COVEBT i . Druggists,
I obtained Ely's Crcarn Balm au.i usod a por-
tion of it dunng a severe attack. I can cheer-
fully testify as t > the immediate and continued
relief obtained by Its use. I heartily recom-
mend it to those "suffering from this or kiudred
complaints.

(Rev.) H. A. SMITH, Clinton, YHs.

The pope has the dyspepsia.
An alligator st:-;ived up into Long Island

Sound and was eau-,ht recently.
Tomatoes are now grown in Turkish gardens

under the name of red eggs.
San Antonio has a newly organised crema-

tion society with 163 stocknolders.
Ex-President Arthur is making a big record

this season as a fisherman.
Charleston, W. Va., rejoices in the discovery,

near the city, of a vein oi quicksilver.
One blast of giant powder in Salt river,

Arizona, knocked out three wagon load* of
tish.

F-lghty degrees is about the right tempera
ture, wlicn vou v.'ant to make vour horse trot
fast.

Memphis doesn't consider nnythlDg under
100 degrees In the shade uncomfortably
warm.

The Sunday closing law Is made to apply to
barbers in Philadelphia and it is said to work
well.

A doctor down east says It's risky, as well ae
imJigniiied, for auy man over 40 years af ag
to ran.

An Iowa girl tiled to change the color of her
eves, and, as a result, made herself hopelessly
blind.

The question of the hour is—what knocked
out the roller rluks I Was It public opinion or
the weatherj

More than a Million.

NEW OBLBANS, La..—A reporter of
the Ttints-Democrat, who recently com-
pleted a tour of this and neighboring
States, vi iticg every city, town and
hamlet, states that he interviewed al'
the wholesale and retail druggists and
storekeepers, as well as transportation
companies, with a view ô  learning the
volume o trade in certain articles. The
statistics thus gathered show that dur-

j ing the past two years over no million
! two hundred thousand bottles of t-t.
, Jacobs Oil were sold in this section alone
and that this quantity largely ex. eeds

: the total combined sales of all other
similar remedies during that period.

I He adds that dealers, us well as the
I public, continue unanimous in their
; praise of tho wonderful pain--uring
! powers of this unapp oached remedial
| agent.

Hobbies of Hypfionlet*.
There wcru several dozen of the

hygienists in council, ea h wi'h his in-
dividual hobby. Each thought all the
others werj wrong. Each was sure
that his own hobby was the only cor
rect one. A gentleman present sa d he
had taken Brown's I on hitters tordo-
bility and dyspepsia, and, though he
didn't want to make a fuss about it, he
knew the use of this great tonic to be
better than al! the notions he had heard
advanced in the council. One pra ti al
cure is worth thousands of guesses and
notions. Thousands o? happy ron-
vales ents speak gratefully ot Brown's
Iron Bitters. •

Chicago belles complain that their pet pues
are stolen by Chinamen. Pug dogs roasted are
6aid to be goo 1 eating.

There is one hotel flag at Atlantic City so
supported b.r wire; that it alwas looks as If it
were being blown outward by the breeze.

torueys, Washington,D.C, Esi'd 1SC1. Advice fre«.

A Boslou m a II: • otl Say found a small
»na':e in a bunch oj bananas. Ho promptly
pave the banamu to a small boy.

Every nervous person should try Carter's
Little NERVE Pills. They aro made specially
for nervous nui dyspeptic men and v
and are Just the moaiclue needed by all persons
rvLo, from aaj cauac, do uot sleep well, orwno
fall to get proper strength from thi'li food.
Uu?n- Dt weak Btomacb, indigestion, dvspepsia,
nervous and sick headache, &C-, readily yield
to the use of the Little Nerve Pills, particularly
If comlxne ! with Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Iu vials ut 25 cento.

The purcn. Hwci-Lojt ant bt?*f Cod Liver Otl In th^
world, manufactured from frc»h. healthy livers, up
"ii i h<j eea-stKirc. It la al>H;jlutely pure and eweet.
I'atlcnt.s who have once taken It preterit to all others.

i;ins have doclded lr *uj>erTor to any of the
othoro!la In market. Made by CA&WELL XA/.AKD, &
Co., New York.

Chapped Xands, F a c e Pimples, and Rongh Skin,
cured by usluy.Juniper Tnr Soap, made by CASWXXL,
XAZA.RD & Co., New fork.

xpressly for family nse. Only sold
fMUle)n Bescandcheape.it.

RED STAR

Freo from OplaU-s, Kinetics and I'olaona.

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
For Cougln, Soro Throat, HMUMMMI Influenza,

OoM*. Bronohltl*, Ci-oup, Who«pl:i« *«»«"•
Asthma, Qninny. S'eliin In ChMfa iiaaouu*

»Gbctlona of tho TU root en'l LunffS,

I. eoHn two toUks^SxprttiCHunit*
/ sending one dollar to

T.HE IHtKI.FS A.VOr.riTr» <O1PAKY,
bolui..-. • , ,. o ,

~ 1 -<

- T H E g

BEST TONIC. 3
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures UyswpsiH, Ii.diRfstlon, \Ycnliness,
Impure Blood, .Util:irui,t liil!»and Fevers,
anil N'rnrolcm.

11 is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kiilneys mid l.lvrr.

It is invaluable lor Diseases peculiar to
Womun, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cnuse headachcor
produce constipation—other Iron mtdicinado.

Iteurichesnnd purifies the Mood, stimulates
the appetite, aids tho assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c, it has no equal.

O - The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
•ulaoiillbT BROWS CHEMICAL CO.. mi.THIW:• •

HAY-FEVER

HAY FEVSR
My brother Mvron and

myself were both cured,
to all appearances, ol
Catarrh and Hay-Fever
last July and August.
Up to this date, Dc;'J^,
neither have had any re-
turn of these troubles.
Fly's Cream Balm was
the medlcloe used.
GABRIBI KERRIS. Spen-
cer, Tioga Co., X. Y.

Cream Balin
hn.-: rained an enviable rep-
utation wherever known.

;i:g nil other prepare-
.v panicle Is applied

Into each nostril; no patn;
ftgreeable to use.

Price 50n. bv mall or at druggists. Send for circular.
SLY BBOTHEB8. Bruggistt, O'Dweeo, ». T.

WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO

DETROIT
AND 1IA.VB YOUR

EXAMINED AND PITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OR EYE GLASSES

/. T
BOEIIT.I <fc WRIGHT'S,
IMPORTEUS, JEWELERS AND OP-,
TICIANS. 140 WOODWARD AVE.
THEY MAKE NO CHARGE FOR
TESTING EYES. AND SELDOM
PAIL TO GIVE RELIEF.

The duke of Cumberland
his hatred of Germans.

Is conspicuous for

'E0U0H ON CATARRH."
Correct offensive odors at once. Complete cure of
worst ca8es,nlso unequftled a* gurgle for Diphtheria.
Sore Throat, i'oul lireath. !t>c.

There are uo white servants at the White
House.

THE HOPE OF THE NATION.
Children, slow In development, puny, scrawny and

delicate, u«o "Well's Health Bonewer."

Parisian belles now carry pistols.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER?
Stlnglngr, ln-lutlon. iml:im:n;U!oa, al! Kidney and

Urinary Complaints, cured by "Buohu-l'alba." 91.

MALT
BITTERS,

If you wish a pertain enre for all Blood
diseases. Nothing was ever invented that will
cleanse the Blood and purify the System equal
to H o p . and MAI.T BHters. It tone*
up the System, puts new Blood in your
veins , restores your lost appetite and
sleep, and brings vou perfect l ienlln. It
never fails to jtivo relief: in all eases of Kidney
or Liver Troubled, 1811lou»ne«s, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Sic'lt Headaches, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous disorders, and all Female
Complaint*: when properly taken it is a sui_e
cure, n Thousands, have been benefited by it
In this and other Western States. It in the best
Combination of Vegetable remedies as yet
discovered tar tho restoration to health of the
Woakand Debilitated. Do not get lllops

, and M.il/X.' ISitters confounded with infe-
rior preimrnlions of similar name. I prescribe
Hops & Jlalt Hitters rair.i!ai-ly in my practice.
Robert Turner, M. D., Flat Bock, Mich. For sals
by all druggists, ,

HOPS & HALT BITTERS CO,, DETROIT, HICH.^
T.H. HIN'CHMAX »8ON8. Detroit. Mich.. ' "
JAMl^K. DAVIS* CO '

Of
Is In the C5tlng; and proof of the excellence of a
medicine Is Its acceptance by the public. Ask your
druggist, or almost any one, and they will tell you
that the merit of Uood's Sarsaparllla, where It bus
1/ecn introduced, lias caused It to rldu

HOUGIISIIOD

over all competitors Into the very heart of public con.
fldence, and to-day It has a record of success and of
•urcs unequalled by any other medicine.

"I was generally run down, had no appetite, and
felt the need of a good tonic. I have taken other
medicines, but never used any that did me so much
good as Hood's Sarsaporllla. I now Save a good ap.
petite and feel renewed all over, am better than I
have been for yeai-s." E. H. Kaud, Oswego, H. Y.

"I had catarrh nine years, and suflcred terribly
with It. Soon after I began to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rllla the catarrh troubled rao less, and after talcing
three bottles I w.i3 entirely cured." JASE HISEV
Lumbertou- Cllatou County, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
S«ld by all druggists. H; »lxror«3. Prepared *»
C-1. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
fARQUHAR VIBRATES SEPARATOR.
r M

™ - 8tND FOR CATALOGUE.
Woutterful
Ctpaclty.

fs_Recommenried by Fgysiclangl

Wo m»nufasture and celUtxritbr. positlVS
guarantea thet 5'. will euro any
c a s e , and we will forfeit the aboie smouat
if it faifsin a s i n g i c i n s t a n c e .

It is un l i ke au? <-th"i Catarrh remedy, as
ltis taken internaliy, acting upon
t h e ElOOd. If you arS troul.kd^illiTthu
aistressinij disease, ask yourl>rup(;i3tforit,ftnd
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OE SDB0Tl'fOT3. If he
has not got it, send to ui and tvo will forward
immcdiatoly. Trice, 75 corns per bottls.

i
DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIPWE-Y DISEASES
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Bprainc it acts on tht I.ITKlt, BOWELS tad

K1PSETS *t l i e u w time.

Became it cleauies t_.» S7at«tn of t&spCsau-
OUM huraoro t i l i dovolope in Kidney m d t7ri-
uary Discafioa, liiliousnosa, jMinriiea, Coaa«*a-
Uon, Pil̂ H, or la B.ieoiaatijni, Z-Tauralzia, Ncr-
TOl_0 Eiaocdcro ar.d all Feom'.o Complaints.

WSOLID I'ROOt OF ZI118.

rr waii etntELT ctraa
COMSTIPATEOH, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By osiulBS FE3S ACTION of nil th* ergeju

and functions, thereby

CLEANSiftC the BLOOD
restoring tho noraml power to throw off disMM.

THOUSANDS OP C A S E S
of tho •wcrtt forms of theco terrible difle*«e«
h&Ta been quickly roUoveU, r.nd in a short Ujca*

PERFECTLY CURED.
FOICE, $1. I.tqni) CR MT, SOLD BY DlrCGCISTg,

Tjry can Y.o cent by mall.
WELL3, lUCiLtRESOU 4; Co., Burlineton, VU
3 £cud slaxp for Di_ry Alaricac f*r 13S*.

. . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8 . ,

VEGETABLE CGMPQI.'KD
• . • IS A POSITIVE CVKE ?OB » ,'
All those pitinFul C^TuriUInU
•anil We»kneB8« »3 cuoiitM*
• # * » • » t o o a r b e s t » • « • « *

k , • FEMALE POPULATION.« #

Frlco ftlla llqald, pUl er Lcmn &.<•«.
— -Chj ft. w tht itgltiT.

dlaeaae"a^S"the relief of pnln, oiirf I*a« * to
U claims to <!o, Itunucnda of latUa canglcdl-jt-
• It will rare entirely ell Ovarian trouble", i »
tlon and Olceratton, Fulling anil H»pU«mMts. «a-J
consequent Spinal ^VMUncss, and If panicutaul}
ailapted lo VM cii^nga of life. * « • » • • * • • • * •
• Itreroovo- ' ul?ncT,destroTSEulcr»TlnJ'
for stlmulantH, ami icl icv.; I V a t M ' ot the stonwvli
It cures Bloatlug, Headaches, B«rr«M Proi.trftpon,
General Ii.^iility, s';<.->ipl&3xn«i>s*«l>?:>r*'*«lox ana IndV
gestinn.^ Thai feeling of br>arinjy d^^cucsnsns pa.rjf
'"send mi,MM3.,forp»inr>We«. llcttsr^p.

I. Fu, Mleatir^zaul*.

Invaluable in Sickness.
ln all casea of dysentery or any bo\vol complaint*.

Rldne'8 you.: bti'dil'! in >.dop:ed IB the d'ctetlc. 't It
penecrly 6nu\ : lu Ui action ij,on t3»
boweU. Bl:d is i-nslly asjliniliUfd. Moreover, It Will
be retained where every iliing else fnlU.

I» CHBAPj STKONO, rn»j to apply, does
not ru»t or iiittlc. I« also A SUBSTITUTE
FOR PLASTER, at Ilulf ibe Costj ont>
lasts tbe biiildin*. CARPETS AND KCtrS
of same, doablo the wear of oilclolbs. C»t»locueaad
nmp!e*/r«. W . I l . l ' A Y Jt CO.,CnmdCD,N.J.
, _ . ; ____________

Fanning Land For Sale Cheap.
Twelve thonsinil BCICS of fanning land ln Olodwlp

Coutity Michigan. Good soil, Rood water. Hud oue of
the must healthy countli-8 lathe state. Korpantcu-
lars Inquire of Eugene Foster, agent at Glad win tb«
County Best of (iliulwla County, or of BUTMAX i
RUST, .saslnftw City, Mlcli, Plats furnished, on ap-
plication. _ _ ^

C
Tbe Oldest Medicine in the World is « •
probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S | 1

elebrated Eye Water!
_ • • _ « _ « . _ . _ . _• . 1 I • — __A jt » l , HA I AJMftia

JMf*
otbet

w elebrated Eye Wate|
This article is a carofully prepared physlcla

prescription, ami lias been In const*")-, nse for no
ly a century, and notwithstanding t*ia mm y otbei
preparations that liavo boen Introduced Into the
market, the xalo of this article is constantly Increas-
ing. If tSe d.ructions are followed it will never fall.
We particularly >nviu> b«i attontlon of physicians ta
ll ^ _̂  - , h 0 m p 8 o n 8 o n a n _ T r o y i

Agriwltwil Wciks, Ycrk, Pa.
Brad for r

$50' REWARD
•111 ba p»U kr • • ; Urmt* ta
• f »»ma >ii« U»»l lui l U u I U
kaf Ml BUatl C.TUV <K 8.<* U *M
. . . ,.our P.-.l«»t KO.NA
Crula • • < »•«* «
W . r o i ' u . . Mill J
(er w_toh w. •««» «BM». Cfrl

r >»4 Prte* I.ht K»iUd ft •_,
NEWARK IKJCHINE CO.,C'elumku, Okie,

1600
M

U used by tboimndJ of fint e!«>» (rttnufVichircrj
«nd Mecnunioa on their beat work, JBeeelTM
GOLD MEDAL.ixir.dr.n.'Rl. I'ronounf!.-
clut hue**. Send card of dealer vhn ti..e8 no! kr< T>
it,with live i c i lu ip l for SAMPLE CAN —

Russia Cement Co.,GIoacesttr.Mass.
KEW EMGLASTD

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston, MSSS., OLDKST In America; Largest
and Best Equipped In tha WOK •..Ij-iooinstnict.
ors 197 L Stiulcius last year. Thorou t̂i Instruction la
Vocal nnii Inttrumontal Music-, l'lanu »n(l Organ Tun-
Inir Fine Arts, Onitorv, Literature, Krcilch, German,
«nj Itnllnn Lancnnpes. English Branches, Civmnasllcs.
etc. Tuition, So ti 130; board ami room, S«_to *<S
perterm. Fal l Term begins September 10,188S. lot
lllustr-wflc.: . i. nikiress,

£ TOUIUKE.D;.- . , rrankUn Sq., BOSTOS, Jliu»

J0SE3HCILL0TTS
STEEL PENS

SOLD By ALL DEALERSTHROUCHOIITTHE WO RL D
GOLDMEDALP^RIS EXPOSITION-IR7B.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Ciimaz Plug
In', viiijr a -fd Un tu,i; that LorP.lsnM
Uuso Lenfflnoc-ui; that Lorlllari's

V'IVT Cl i rp ins* and ih.it Lorillard's Snufls.ai.-1
. ,3 ohe!rx*t, «uuUtf consMerod ?

LADY AGEKTS £!___S3
employment and good salary
Ei-ilinK ( J o m < i<y Skirt led
Mo :-fciiiKSui>i)or»«ni.*>saii>!e
niirlit lrro. Ad;lre«sCincinnati
Suspender Co., Cincinnati, O.

Morphine Habit Cored ln 10
to gudayi . X o u a y l l l *-'.ur?»'
D*. J. S-nu-ujuiif. Xcb»aoa, Ohio.

DR. THOMAS'
CURES Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Lame Back, Sprains CTRIG OIL
and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat. Diphtheria, Burns,
Froat Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, ond all pams a

FOSTER, inZBVRy & CO3IPAlfY, Proprietors, A'ew York, V.B.JL


